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PREFACE

The underlying concern motivating

this long essay is an interest in how women were depicted

in the New Zealand Woman's Weekly of the 1930's: their

role, aspirations, experiences as presented by the

Woman's Weekly.

~ew qttempts have been made to

examine the popular women's press in New Zealand history

as an indicator of prevailing attitudes, beliefs and

ideals. Broadly-based Women's magazines provide a degree

of insight into the prescribed role and preoccupations of

women of their time, and the New Zealand Woman's Weekly

is worthy of special notice in this context because

of its role as the largest-selling popular women's

magazine of the 1930's.

The Women's Weekly like most

popular magazines of the 1930s in New Zealand and elsewhere

(1), followed trends rather than set them. The status

quo was its frame of reference, and the image of women it

presented was a conventional one. Thus the content was

closely geared to the sociql ~ole considered proper for

(1) There have been a number of studies on overseas women's
~agazines, although most of these were carried out on
contemporary ~agaz~nes~ A few examples of these can be
found in "Part 2, Women"sMagazines" in Hearth and Home 
Im.E~~"Q.t_~9JIl~.ll.__:tl}~_:the __1!~_§~:!':1~ d :t~". Page 91 .
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women, and the scale of values and priorities projected

broadly reflects those held by the majority of the popu~

lation. To appeal to a cross-section of readers, its

general content had to be consistent with the dominant

social values of the day. The Woman's Weekly then func-

tions on one level to convey to us a contemporary indication

of women's role.

Although the content of the mag-

azine must obviously bear a considerable relationship to

women's everyday experience in any study of this kind

the question must spring to mind as to what extent the

"prescribed role" communicated by the Woman's Week was

an accurate indication of women's experience of the time.

This question is clearly beyond the scope of this study,

The relationship between the magazine and its reading

audience is two-way: the Woman's Week served to reflect

social attitudes and norms, in turn reinforcing and aff-

irming them. The important point to note is that the

magazine functions as an important "vehicle of social

values", particularly those relating to women.

This study is clearly an im-

pressi stic one in many respects and this is partly due

to the nature of the Homan's Week itself. (2)

-------_._-----

(2) And obviously due also to the volume of material:
520 issues of the magazine are available over the
ten-year period.
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While it may be reasonably straightforward, for example,

in such areas as editorials, women in the wo~k force

and to a lesser extent, child-care, the field o;f personal

relationships is a less tangible one which does not lend

itslef to quantification or ready generalisation,

Related to this is the arrangement

of chapters, which may seem somewhat arbitary. They are

not intended to cover every aspect of women's lives in the

1930s as presented by the Woman's Week The chapters

cover four main areas and the regular columns related to

those areas form the basis of the chapter outline.

Obviously the Woman's Weekly contains many other features

which may be relevant to these or other subjects and have

not been included for reasons of space. The advertisements,

for example, give a useful indication of prevailing social

attitudes and could even themselves be the subject of

a long essay.

It:would be rash to rely on this

analysis of aspects of the W2m9n~~eek1Y as a complete

guide to women's experience in the 1930s. The questions

raised relate specifically to the Woman's and no

attempt is made to relate the findings to actual events

of the time. Rather the study confines itself to looking

at how the Woman's Weekly presented child-care and its

attendanct responsibilities to its readers, how the

magazine presented women's preoccupations and role in her
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personal relationships th~ough the advice colu~ns; how~

given women's primarily domestic role, the world outside

the home was presented through ±he editorials and career

columns; and finally the external social roles and

ideals held up to women. By examining these questions I

hope some degree of insight will in a general sense, be

gained into the role and experience of women in the 1930s.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION: TRENDS) CHANGES) PREOCCUPATIONS

The aim of the British ~oman~

~ek~y' when it was first launched in 1911 was to help"t~he

woman who rules the destinies of the home .... in her life,

her work and her recreation", (1) and this sums up the

object of its New Zealand counterpart in the 1930s.

The British Woman's Weekly aimed at housewives of the

working classes, was greatly successful, outlasting many

of its more sensationalist competitors and reaching sales

of half a million by the 1930s. Its tried and true

formula of "fashion, fiction, furnishing and food" was

held to by the New Zealand Woman's Weekly - "a National
Journal devoted to the interests of women and the home"

(2) - which was launched in December of 1932.

Like its British predecessor, its

recipies were simple, its fashion ignored the extremes of

taste and it was supplemented by a wardrobe of patters for
the home dressmaker. There were also a number of features
on such thi s as child health and economical hous
(1) Stated in the first issue of the Woman's Weekly, quotedin Cynthia L. White, Women's Magazines, London 1970page 90. .
(2) Woman's Weekly, December 15 1932 page 5



and the ~iction of course featured largely from the start.

The New Zealand Woman's Weekly emerged at the same time

as a number of women's magazines in Britain and Australia,

all aimed at the working~class and lower~middle class mark~

et. Few of these were to last out the Depression of the

1930s: the New Zealand Woman's Weekly, appealing to the same

audience, was one which did.

As the title indicates it was a

weekly magazine, priced at 3d, or 31/2d posted,an indication

of its projected audience (the Woman's Week 's nearest

competitor, the weekly Mirror, was priced at l/~ per

copy). Initially the circulation was about 7000, in~

creasing to about 40,000 by 1940 (4), although its actual

readership was probably much higher than this because of

the circulation of secondhand copies.

The magazine, like its British

(and Australian) precdecessors, was launched and managed

to succeed at a time when many other magazines were fold-

ing. Its approach and service gave it a distinct character

and commended it to a particular group: in New Zealand as

elsewhere this was, initially at least, working~class and

lower middle class women. The Woman's Weekly never

(4) Letter from the Editor of the Woman's Weekly, April
18, 1980. These figues were from the Editors mem~

ory only since circulation information is not
"readily available."
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degenerated into the cloying, patronising tone of many of
(3)

its contemporaries: it remained relatively straightforward

and professional in manner while still retaining a certain

intimacy with its readers. This may have been one of the

keys to the magazine's success, Another related factor

was its apparent ability to encompass a broad spectrum of

both age and socio-economic level. It concentrated on

those aspects of experience common to all women : the

overwhelming majority of women in New Zealand in the 1930s

were largely responsible for work within the home and it

was to the domestic sphere that the Woman's Weekly directed

itself, although there are indications that the magazine

had a small but not insignificant male readership (prob-

ably husbands) . Some advertisements, mostly for tonics,

were clearly directed towards men, for example, and men

regularly contributed to the advice columns.

During the decade 1932-1942 the

magazine appeared to broaden its audience base slightly,

from an emphasis on the young married or single woman in

the early 1930s to an older reader as time went on.

This was indicated in part by the content, with a decline

in articles directed to the young unmarried and younger

married (fashion and film stars, for example), and in part

(3) White, op. cit., gives a good account of the devel
opment of women's magaz;Lnes in Britain.



by advertisements, which from 1937 on featured an increas-

ing number of household products rather than cosmetic

preparations, (5) and beauty and cosmetic products increas-

ingly emphasized the "look young" theme, being directed

presumably at older women. The cover was another indic-

ation of a possible change in audience as well as, in

a more general sense, projecting an image of the magazine

with which readers could identify. The first few

years of the Woman's Weekly in New Zealand saw predominantly

babies, toddlers or young women on the cover, while half-

way through 1937 there was an abrupt change to older,

sophisticated women, with the babies ceasing altogether.

In conjunction with a slight shift in emphasis of the con-

tent this could have been an acknowledgement of the older

woman as potential, or actual reader.

A checklist of the basic content

of the magazine gives an indication of general preoccup-

ations and trends over the years. First, the two major

outside influences on the Woman's Wee~ during our period

were the Depression of the 1930s and World War l!. The

changes they found show themselves up on the most super-

ficial level with the number of pages, beginning with 65

l5) Although caution is needed in drawing direct conclu
sions from these, since they may also have been
related to the changing economic situation.
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pages, the magazine dropped to 49 in 1933, creeping back

up to 65 by 1936 and in 1941 again dropping to 49~ The

backbone of content-editorial, advice page, children's

page, knitting and recipes, and fiction - remained constant:

the main drop was in advertising and "general interest"

articles as would be expected,

The main general trend to be

noted throughout the 1930s was a shift to the more basic and

fundamental in nearly every sphere. Advertisements for

luxury products (notably radios and silk stockings) for

example, declined, (6) and perhaps more significantly

feature articles, making up quite a large part of the

magazine, changed their emphasis : articles on the "modern

woman" and travel abroad, for example, frequent in the

early 1930s, were by 1935 being replaced by more practical

household hint pages. The Woman's Week concentrated in-

creasingly on the domestic sphere during the 1930s. The

Depression as far as the content of the magazine was con-

cerned, removing "general interest" features in favour of

economical household hints and practical help for the woman

in the home. There were also smaller trends within each

section which were possibly ~elated to the economic situation.

(6) The major difficulty in using advertisements to monitor
changes here should be noted : since the magazine was
only launched in 1932, advertising would probably
have taken a few years to stabilise.



and these will be discussed in the appropriate chapter.

World War 11 appeared to have

an insignificant effect on the magazine : indeed a cursory

glance at the issues of 1940~1942 may even point to the

conclusion that as far as the Woman's Weekly was concern~

ed there was no war. A closer look reveals certain small

trends making themselves felt, although the basic content

of the magazine remained unchanged. The almost negligible

effect of World War !!' the major international concern of

this time, on the Woman's Week is not surprising after

reflection, and is an illustration in fact of the magazine's

nature and function. Its major concerns were centred on

women's life in the home and the fundamentals of the magazine

remained attuned to the relatively unchanging rhythms of

domestic life for women : caring for home and family.

Most striking at first glance is

the predominantly domestic orientation of the magazine

throughout this decade. Approximately a third of each

issue dealt with the purely practical aspects of home~

making : knitting and clothing patterns, recipes and

home decorating. This was a clear reflection of the fact

that the majority of women in New Zealand at the time

held the major or complete responsibility for the running

of their homes : these pages provided them with useful



information on important aspects of home manage~ent.

These pages also had a secondary

and more indirect function. While they reflected women's

actual involvement in the domestic sphere, they also pro

vided reinforcement of that involvement and reassurance

that women's role in the home was a worthwhile and import

ant one. The standard household information pages provided

valuable practical guidance to women in the home and

also indicated, either directly or by implication, certain

attitudes or behaviours as being appropriate to her role.

The pages on knitting, recipes, household hints, gardening

and physical health all appeared regularly throughout

1932-1942 : and made up a substantial part of the magazine:

we can surmise from this that this kind of practical infor

mation and guide filled a definite need related to an im

portant, if not the major, part of the New Zealand woman's

life; running her home, and the pages give us an indication

of what a woman should have been concerned about in order

to successfully carry out her specific function in the home

as well as as in the wider context of her social role. On

a superficial level she should appear physically healthy

and attractive; be able to provide nutritious and appealing

meals for her husband and children; be able to knit and

sew for herself and her family ; provide a comfortable

and aesthetically pleasing home environment for her family,

and know how to budget for the household and economise in



various ways.

In addition to basic information

on household management, the Woman's Weekly through feature

articles and editorials offered readers contact with the

world outside their immediate home : the advice columns

and childcare pages gave them guidance in their own lives.

A respite from daily routine was provided by the fiction,

supplemented by weekly pages on such things as astrology

and graphology (handwriting analysis).

The following chapters will

look at the guidance the Woman's Week give to women in

their personal lives and their relationships; and in one

of their major responsibilities and concerns: the raising

of children; how the world outside the home was presented,

given women's primarily domestic role; and finally the

external social models and ideals held up to women in the

magazine.



lives in the 1930's. The role of women as mother was

on to consider them in the context of attitudes to child-

the care and raising of children, was obviously a large

Reproduction and motherhood,

WOMEN AS MOTHERSCHILDCARE

CHAPTER IT

part, if not the major part, of New Zealand women's

as well as methods of child-rearing. These were supplemen-

reflected in the pages of the Woman's Weekly, which ran

regular columns on the physical care of babies and children

and reinforced by the slant of the remainder of the mag-

ted by a number of feature articles by "child experts"

azine : advertisements, and home craft columns, for example,

ter will look first briefly at the weekly childcare columns

were clearly catering to women with children. This chap-

appearing in the Woman's Weekly from 1932 to 1942, then go

Weekly.

rearing and motherhood generally as presented by the Woman's

From the inception of the magaz-

ine to mid-1935, the only child-care column to appear

weekly was "Our Babies", by Hygeia" (a pseudonym for the

Plunket Society); at irregular intervals during the same

period "Nurse Helen" (also by the Plunket Society)
(1)

(1) By the 1930's the majority of non-maori infants were
under the control and care of the Plunket Society:
65% in 1930.
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was featured, covering much the same ground as "Hygeia"

As the title suggests, "Our Babies" was concerned prim-

arily with babycare, although it come during its time to

deal also with young children and even extended itself to

include child-rearing and psychology generally.

"Hygeia" saw child-rearing very

much as a "professional" enterprise to be governed by

scientific techniques. The focus was on simple, author-

itative, uniform advice on .the care of the baby, with regular

and routine treatment of paramount importance.

The practical concerns of "Our

Babies" followed the guidelines laid down in the first few

weeks of the column: "Bathing, Feeding, The Bowels,

Exercise and Sleep." (2) Regularity was "Hygeia's" catchword:

the baby should eat and sleep at certain times (be fed for

example, once every four hours during the day and not at

all at night) and learn as early as possible to be regular

in its habits. This emphasis on regular and routine

treatment of the baby was meant to help inculcate obedience

and discipline in the child, and a direct relationship

was always made between the treatment of the baby and its

future character. The correct treatment of the child was

all-important to its development and this was sometimes

backed up by frightful examples of what happened to indiv-

idua1s who were raised by lax, undiscipline parents.

(2 ) New Zealand Woman's Week , January 9, 1933 page 43



a credit to the race.

method:

- 11 ~

Il Mother and baby should live by

(3 )

.... without discipline or self-control hechild.

to our customs, and is neither physically or morally

( 4 )

grows up self-willed and unable to adapt himself

whose child is brought up without method .....

is injuring both the health and character of her

The careless, shiftless and ignorant mother

going on to explain the importance of the correct (Plunket)

This was the cornerstone of Plunket ideology as presented

the clock,1l instructed Hygeia in her opening column,

by Hygeia and IlNurse Helen ll
• The greatest danger a

child faced, according to these columns, was of being spoilt

or indulged, and the methods of child care they advocated

were geared to prevent this. Indulging the child pre-

vented him or her from acquiring self-discipline which

was fundamental to the kind of character desired by Hygeia.

The training of baby in regular habits should begin at

birth, since the foundation of their character was laid

in infancy.

(3) Woman's Weekly, January 5, 1933 - page 9

(4) ibid.



The philosophy of child-rearing as presented by the

Plunket Society in its two column, is important not only

for its implications concerning the kind of person consid-

ered to be socially desirable, (5) but also for the role

of women as mothers as we will see. The Plunket pages were

directed towards mothers only, presenting motherhood as

a profession requiring dedication, discipline and an iron

will. Mothers should never at any time allow their own

feelings to "interfere with the regular treatment of their

children, and remember always the enormous responsibility

they held in their hands.

This then was the Woman's Week

regular childcare column until 1935. Until this time

the magazine frequently reinforced its support for the

Plunket message. Several feature articles appeared in

1933-34 paying tribute to Sir Truby King, and editorials

often noted the great contribution of the Plunket Society

to the care of babies and young children. In mid 1935

however, both Plunket columns disappeared, and there was

no subsequent mention of the Plunket Society. ( 6)

A few months after the demise of

"Our Babies" the first instalment of "Pages From a Teacher's

(5) For obvious reasons of space this aspect of the sub
ject cannot be fully investigated here.

(6) This is one point where acess to the Woman's Weekly
editorial files would have been helpful, particularly
in view of the subsequent childcare columns which as we
will see conflicted with Plunket philosophy



theme to include fairly detailed studies of the edu-

cation system and methods of child-rearing.

education and the child at school, then expanding its

The writer of the column

"Teacher's Dairy",

- 13·

The "Diary" began by looking at(7)

appeared, in August 1980.

various problems encountered by children at school and

was to run until 1938, dealing at first with

Although the "Diary" was concerned

it revealed an underlying ideology somewhat at odds with

child education and psychology rather than physical care

with an older age group than "Our Babies" and dealt with

Plunket one .

how these should be dealt with.

consistently emphasized a sympathetic and understanding

approach, advising parents to let their child grow in his

or her own way, being subject to little discipline and

reasoned with instead of punished. While the "Diary"

directed itself primarily at the mother of the child,

unlike the Plunket columns it made no mention of the

great burden of responsibility resting on her shoulders,

and indeed sometimes expressed sympathy for mothers rais-

ing children in a society "unresponsive to children's

needs."

(7) A simple illustration serves to point out the
differences in approach : "Teacher" declared thumb
sucking to be a harmless stage all children go
through, while Hygeia devoted over a page to in
structions on making a splint for the baby's arm,
to prevent this habit.



As time went on the "Diary" increas-

ingly came to look with a critical eye on the schooling and

education system itself. In 1937 the column discussed the

materialistic standards.

subject of corporal punishment, which it had been consist

ently opposed to in the past; this time it took the oppor

tunity to point out corporal punishment as merely a symptom

of a sick system:

The whole of our educating process, from

the primers to the university, is guided

not by any philosophy, but by entirely wrong

( 8)

The "Diary" itself went on to bemoan the lack of a

"practical philosophy" on the part of schools and parents,

calling for children to be able to express themselves in

their own way, without fear. This attack on the education

system was incorporated with an increasingly permissive

approach to child-rearing, even at one stage suggesting par

ents should withdraw their children from school altogether

if they felt the school's teachers to be too authoritarian.

The radical tone of "Teacher's Diary"

may have been responsible for its disappearance early in

1938, although the views expressed coincided with sweeping

(8) Woman's Weekly, February 1937, page 43
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Ed.)" This column was to continue until the end of this

The successor to "Teacher's Diary"

(10)

The "Diary" during itsdiscipline and rote learning.

also gave their mothers freedom from the clock.

of expression for children advocated by "Teacher's Diary"

Weekly a new approach to child-rearing which again had

three year stay introduced to the pages of the Woman's

implications for the mothers' role: the greater freedom

changes in the education system (9) breaking down rigid

period. (A few months later "Mother Machree," dealing with

by "Our Child Guidance Expert (Brian W. Knight, B.A. Dip

arrived in April 1939: "Let's Understand Our Children,"

page which also continued through to 1942).

straightforward child health problems, began a weekly

The views of Brian W. Knight were

similar to those expressed by "Teacher's Diary", only

slightly more moderate. His tone was consistently

liberal and he extended his column to cover all aspects

of child-rearing and education, calling for "sympathy,

praise and understanding" for children and their problems!-ll)

(9) Changes in the education system, particularly at the
~rimary level, were introduced by the Labor Government
In the 1930's beginning a trend towards greater antonomy

. and freedom of the child at school.

(10) This will be looked at more fully later.

(11) Woman's Weekly, June 1 1939 page 29
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corporal punishment which he saw as a symptom of the:

and stressing the importance of keeping children trusting

and unafraid.

He shared with "Teacher's Diary" a dislike ofstructure.

Brian W. Knight was also critical of the

education system, although his criticism was directed

against specific aspects of it rather than its underlying

system which claims for its victims both

teacher and pupil - a system which caters for

a nonexistent entity, known as the "average

child." (12)

"Teacher's Diary" and "Our Children"

both emphasized a less authoritarian, more permissive

approach to child-rearing, coupled with passing criticisms

of the New Zealand school system which they considered to

be repressive and stifling for children. From 1935 on

then the Woman's Weekly in its regular childcare columns

presented to its readers a different method of raising

children, different from its Plunket predecessor, and also

in the vanguard of changes towards the new values of spon

taneity and freedom of expression.

Besides the weekly columns on childcare

(12) Woman's Weekly, March 14, 1940 page 31



prestige and respect owed to them, and let the child

was an instructive one, emphasizing the "training" and

however, there were also feature articles appearing from

Most

Most, however,

The tone throughout however,

It which called on parents to forget their

time to time, mainly in the early and mid-'30's.

rather than punishment to teach them.

-17-

of these articles, like the regular columns, instructed

parents to treat their children as equals and use reason

acknowledged the possibly controversial nature of the more

permissive methods they were espousing, and many displayed

a certain ambivalence in their approach.

ambivalence.

"Train Your Child the New Way", was

one such article, reflecting in its title a degree of its

express itself freely.

"teaching" of the child ("the child must learn ... ") and

aiming eventually to inculcate in the child the same

characteristics of duty and self-control as the Plunket

columns did. (13)

"Bad-Tempered Children : Some Reasons

and Remedies" indicated a similar ambivalence. This

article advised the parents of a troublesome child to:

(13) Woman's Weekly, January 12, 1933, page 45



An eminent child psychologist advises ..... when

should never influence you in dealing with children.

ideas about good and bad behaviour.

Your own feelings ...

it is necessary,punish (your child) thoroughly

(14 )

sible and consistent manner.

SO THAT HE WILL REMEMBER IT.

study him carefully, his worst faults, and the

reasons for the~ and then deal with him in a sen-

The article advocated a careful, disciplined approach to

child-rearing throughout, but then ended with the admonition

to "Respect your child as an individual with rights as

important as those of adults," and to cast aside preconceived

Feature articles from 1932 on

were not always consistent with themselves or with each

other, but they pointed to a change in attitudes to child

rearing as presented by the Woman's Weekly. By the late

1930's the magazine's pages on childcare presented

"The New Way" as the way to raise children, emphasizing

the new values of individual expression and autonomy rather

than authoritarian discipline.

Apart from columns and articles

concerned specifically with childcare, other regular col

umns in the maga.zine occasionally directed their attention

(14) Woman's Weekly, December 15, 1932. Their capitals.



the correct treatment of children and their character in

in children; like the Plunket columns, she had a fear of

of what happened to those who were not taught self-control

Her column

Questions con-

The most notable of these was the

This was usually illustrated with examples

Miss Dix also voluntarily presented her opinions

to child-rearing.

agony column, whose advisor was sometimes asked for advice

later life.

on the treatment of children's problems.

cerning children appeared most often in the mid-'30's

when the column was under the guidance of "Dorothy Dix".

emphasized the importance of obedience and self-discipline

(15) .

concerning child-rearing on several occasions.

children being spoilt, and always drew a direct line between

in infancy.

"Don't Spoil Your Child's Prospects by

example of a man who was ruined as a result of his mothers'

Mollycoddling," she warned in 1937, going on to give an

as a child, with the result that when he grew up, he had no

This individual was not properly disciplinedspoiling him.

self-control, became a womaniser and drank himself to death.

Finally he was contrasted with a man given the right train-

ing for obedience and discipline, who grew up to be a

successful businessman. (16)

(15) The advice columns will be dealt with more fully
in Chapter 111.

(16) Woman's Weekly, February 18, 1937 page 39
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This illustrates the Dorothy Dix

approach to child-rearing: parents should be forewarned

about the dangers of "pampering and indulging" children.

Insufficient discipline or the proper respect for authority

would lead to a life of vice, while the correct training

led, significantly, to a man successful in business.

Dorothy Dix was the only agony

columnist to expound on her methods of child-rearing. All

the columnists however, dealt in the same way with one

particular recurring subject: the question of children's

to a discussion of attitudes to children and the raising

duty or responsibility to their parents. This is important

of children, because of the regular recurrence of the sub-

ject and the degree of unanimity of the replies.

Younger people wrote to say that their

parents were dominating them. Mothers wrote to say that

their children, especially sons, were ungrateful. The
I

advice columnists consistently took the mother's side.

"There is a lot of duty required of us in our close relation-

ships with others," said Lou Lockheart in 1940, (17)

summing up the response of all the problem pages during

this decade. Dorothy Dix regularly waxed eloquent on the

subject of childrens' duty and indebtedness to their par-

ents, an "indebtedness so great that (they) could not hope

to pay it off in one dozen lifetimes." (18)

(17) Woman's Weekly April 11, 1940 page 38
(18) Woman's Weekly February 4, 1937 page 28
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Unlike the regular Woman's Weekly child-

care pages, the advice columns stressed the importance

of children's dutifulness to their parents, and one in

particular, Dorothy Dix, was in favour of a more disciplin

arian approach to children in order to inculcate in them from

an early age the virtues of obedience, responsibility and

self-control. The two different messages presented came

together in feature articles of the 1930's which sometimes

attempted to express both simultaneously. During this

decade then differing approaches to child-rearing were

presented by the Woman's Weekly. The "official" child-

care columns of the magazine from 1935 on pointed the way

to the new values of individual expression and autonomy,

while the remainder of the magazine retained elements of the

more authoritarian approach espoused by the Plunket columns,

geared towards producing obedient and disciplined children.

The columns looked at above have

all been actively instructing women on how they should

raise their children. One other area where children

featured largely was in the advertisements carried by the

Woman's Weekly. The advertisements of the magazine

provide a useful index to contemporary attitudes to chil

dren, and since they were directed to exploiting the main

concerns of the time they also give an indication of con

temporary preoccupations.

Physical health was the central



piness of the child, and often presented in terms of

and drinks (Glaxo, Weetbix and Marmite running regular

presented as being paramount: it was related to the hap-

The child's health was

Most of them were for foods

assortment of tonics. Nearly all emphasized the import

ance of good health (19) and the great responsibility of

parents (mothers usually being pictured or mentioned) in

full-page advertisements throughout) as well as a large

ing the mid and late '30 'so

needs during this decade, and this was particularly so dur-

concern of nearly all advertisements related to children's

keeping their children healthy.

competitive success, such as winning races or being top

of the class at school. (The Glaxo advertisement, running

in nearly every issue in the mid '30's, is a good example

of this: "Splendid Health Has Won Him 13 Prizes").

The full-page Weetbix advert-

isement, appearing regularly during the decade, incorporated

nearly all the major themes emerging in advertisements

directed at children's needs: picturing two young children

smiling running up a hill and entitled "HAPPY-BECAUSE THEY

ARE HEALTHY," the advertisement declared:

An overwhelming majority of food authorities,

doctors and scientist agree Weetbix is the

most nourishing of all cereals: it provides ....

(19) Constipation and fatigue were the two most common
concerns: while not all products were specifically
for these ailments, many were advertised as being
beneficial to them.



"Mothercraft does not come by

like the articles on childcare, emphasized the great

One of the trends emerging from all material related to

and the(21 )

The advertisements directly

(20)

Advertisements of this time,

to give them weetbix.

build sound, strong, healthy bodies. The Bran

means regular bowels ..... So light, so different

from porridge ..... You owe it to your youngsters

Minerals, Proteins, Carbohydrates, Vitamins to

"experts" as both examples above show,

ance of the "right" treatment.

responsibility of parents to their children and the import-

providing guidance to mothers on all aspects of childcare.

dependence on "experts" was not confined to advertisements.

children's needs was the importance of authoritative figures

by the Plunket Society. Both subsequent childcare columns

expressed the latter with frequent references to various

instinct, but has to be learnt," announced Hygeia in the

early days of 1933 (22) - specifically taught, in fact,

were written by figures invested with a degree of authority

(20) Woman's Weekly August 15, 1935 page 22. Also see
advertisement over page, which similarly incorporates
the major preoccupations of the time.

(21) Although the use of "expert advice" in advertisements
seemed to decline after about 1940.

(22) Woman's Weekly, January 19, 1933 page 43.
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JOAN IS SO CONSTIPATED AND
NOTHING I HAVE TRIED SEEMS
TO SUIT HER.NURSE. WHAT

DO YOU RECOMMEND?"

To eradicate chronic Eczema,Ring
worm, Dandruff and disfiguring,
hair-destroying eruptions of the
scalp there is nothing to equal
Cuticura, The soothing action of
Cuticura instantly relieves irrita
tion and itching, its antiseptic and
healing powers clear the disease
from the scalp.

Rash S~attered over Scalp
.. A rash appeared scattered over my

scalp. i rr ita tccl me considerably. The
irritation gave me a tendency to scratch
and the scr;JtciJing caused cru pt ion s
which eve-rrtua llv festered and the rash
spread Cl()\l,'n n'I:-; neck.

.1 J used varinD:; chemical prescriptions
and oint mcnt.-, v,ithou t a va i l u nt.i l after I
had "lIi1elcd 101' (iv« or six weeks I used
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and the
itching ceased. and I was completely
healed within one month." (Signed) H. J.
.Mi 11 ikin, l\1olong St., Condobolin NoS.\V.

r;cntly nl;E<-;:l):~/' Cu t icu ra Oi nt m.nt into
the scalp with tlH: !tllger-tips. After an
hour or so thmoughly shampoo tlV' head
with Cu t icura Soap and rinse well to
remove the soap. This daily trcatmcn t
relieves itching and allays inflammation
at once. The soothing, healing, ~i..IJtiscptiG

Cut icura pcnctrat cs to the dCI't1,,; of the
eruption. I t des(ruys the lurking germs
which keep the disease active, and
est.a blishca a healthy condition of the
scalp.

Sold by all Chemists and Stores.

HowCuticuraHeals

vou need to be sure when it is a
(j!H'stion of the children's medicine
111 rs, Wjll:;.

1 do know mothers who
experiment with cheap and
drastic preparations. They don't
realise that they're court i ng
cl a ngcr.

Send for a bottle of • California
Sprup of Figs 'from the chemist
now and give joan a close at
bedtime. Shr:'Il be as bri!~ht as a
lark in the morning. Give it to
her regularly once a week and
she'll have no more trouble with
constipa tion.'

'California Syrup of Fir:s' is
sold by all chemists and stores.
Be sure to say' California ' and
It\(J); [i u '('lIlIjig' Oil the Pild:;lj:e.

"I know, 1111's. Wills, Every
mother has the same trouble with
children sooner or later.

l 'vc bad a lot of experience and
my advice is- give' California
Syrup of Figs'-'Califig.' There's
nothing like it for keeping the
stomach and bowels in good order.
It'ssonaturaJyctsosure. It acts
on the bowels like fruit and does
not create a habit.

So many Doctors recommend it
and give it to their own children
that 1 am S11lC it's the bcst , aucl

(Rif\~l\ O~[HE OAT<l!J
CP-EAMOATA MILLS - PREPARED BY FLEM1NG



for their children.

regular columnists, (with the exception of the Plunket

and instruct them on the "correct" way to raise and care

This and the lesser

"There is nothing more terrible

As noted above, "experts" were

Despite the methods of child-

i

theme of motherhood as an important profession both

that their children were given the "right" treatment and

itself to be the ultimate authority.)

attitudes to motherhood and the raising of children which

Mothers were presented with authoritative experts to guide

advertisements, nearly all features on child-rearing and

frequently cited as the ultimate back-up authorities by

turned out successfully.

and sometimes nurses were all invoked by the regular

were held in common.

rearing presented differing considerably, there were some

columns, which appeared to consider the Plunket Soc:iety

stressed the enormous responsibility of mothers to ensure

columnists and feature articles to support their claims.

of "Teacher's Diary", "Our Children's Child Guidance

was an instructive one. Doctors, psychologists, "scientists"

Expert, B.A. Dip Ed"). The tone of both these columns

to contemplate than the vastness and completeness of

mother-influence" declared Dorothy Dix, (23) and others

on the subject by virtue of their training ("Teacher"

echoed not only the practical responsibility but also

the enormous power in the hands of mothers, power which

(23) Woman's Weekly, February 18, 1937 page 39
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could have disastrous consquences if not put in the

right use.



to a modern reader they provide the intimate details of

The problems dealt with in the

deeper level they provide a degree of insight into male/

On a

Most problem pages of this time

On a superficial level they give an

While some of the concerns and perhaps emotional

CHAPTER III

THE AGONY AUNTIES

The agony columns of women's

tempt.

magazines are often the subject of humour or faint con-

female existence which serve to illuminate larger concerns

and themes of the day.

excesses of such columns in the 1930's may seem laughable

dealt with,women and their relationships to other people,

indication of the preoccupations of the time and a frame-

particularly men.

female relationships of the time and women's role and

work for accepted social norms in personal relationships,

experience in those relationships.

or the "right" behaviour in any given situation.

agony columns from 1932/42 remained fairly constant,

being mainly to do with the writers' relationship to

husband or boyfriend,
(1)

(1) Although there was a steady trickle of male writers
to the columns. Male writers on the whole seemed to
be fairly young, and likewise nearly all wrote seeking
advice on relationships with wives or girlfriends.



and children's duty to their parents was also recurrent,

As noted in Chapter 11, the theme of parental discipline

with a smattering of questions on beauty and etiquette.

( 2 )

The magazinels first problem page

a brief sketch of the chronological development of the col-

Before giving any more detailed

umns would be useful.

consideration to the themes expressed in the agony columns,

frequently being raised by the columnist herself.

was launched in January of 1933 • "Strictly in Confidence,"

wide experience of worldly affairs", Winifred Wise.

"conducted by a lady with the highest integrity, with a

She covered a broad range of questions in a sensible, matter-

of-fact manner, dealing with general knowledge (such as

one readers' query on what a nutmeg was) and household

hints as well as personal problems, and answering as many

as ten or twelve questions on each page.

In 1934, Winifred was replaced

by "Dorothy Dix's Letterbox", introducing a more sensational-

ist element with more personal, particularly marital pro-

blems. Dorothy Dix began by answering four or five.

Most of their letters appe~red in the late 1930s, co
inciding with a fashiQn in overseas magazines of'the
time to have male advice columnists. Robin Kent
discusses this and other trends in British
agony columns in Robin Kent,Aunt Agony Advises
Problem Pages through the Ages.

(2) Woman's Weekly, January 5, 1933 page 41



consideration.

a question to follow.

brief, sometimes flippant replies to letters each week,

Lou Lockheart gave

"Heart to Heart" meanwhile dealt with more wei-

The magazine allocated them over three times

topic herself for more detailed discussion with sometimes

Dorothy disappeared in 1939 to be

questions each week, changing in 1937 to selecting a single

The popularity and function of

"Heart to Heart," by Kathleen Norris.

more space by the end of the decade, (3) and divided

replaced by "Ask Lou Lockheart" and, a few weeks later,

the tone of the column being frequently a little light-

hearted.

ghty and intimate problems in detailed manner, either

replying to a single letter or selecting a topic for

the agony columns was obviously recognised by the Woman's

Weekly.

the columns presumably to cover more adequately the two

functions they had developed : answering specific questions

(and possibly catering to the vicarious interest of readers)

and providing a more indepth counselling service.

Lou Lockheart and Winifred Wise

(3) Winifred Wise was given just under a page in 1933 ;
by 1942 Lou Lockheart and "Heart to Heart" covered
four pages between them.



about the correct behaviour or course of action. The

Lockheart introduced an element of flippancy absent in

as women, and where the writer was married or a mother, the

The course of

All four

This was particularly

These letters provided

The latter two are the source

Dorothy Dix and "Heart to Heart" also

in that area generally.

Winifred's page.

readers' needs beyond the level of immediate practical

advice, and extending their replies to cover problems

and attempted to generalise their replies to apply to

shared a similar approach, both attempting to meet their

presented the same or very similar questions, and differ-

shared a similar layout and approach, although Lou

ences of opinion among the four were not significant, but

for most of the material in this chapter : all columnists

Dorothy Dix and "heart to Heart" gave more detailed answers

women's role in personal relationships.

columnists, especially Miss Dix and "Heart to Heart", were

apparent since much of the correspondence was from women

firm supporters of the status quo.

the agony aunties (4) with an opportunity to speak generally

who were unhappy in some way with their role or relation-

ships and wished for advice.

aunties themselves stressed the writers' role specifically

advice was unapologetically directed to the kind of behav-

iour appropriate to a wife, or to a mother.

action advised them was nearly always consciously "sex-

(4) I have used Robin Kent's very apt description for
the agony columnists.
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It is difficult to make statements as to the kind of

"DIVORCE SHOULD BE THE LAST RESORT"

Both aunties fre-

but certain themes emerge(5 )

The picture they painted of marriage for

appropriate".

The majority of the problem

pages centred on the subject of marriage, as Dorothy

Dix's titles over the years show:-

These titles indicate the subjects

Dorothy Dix and "Heart to Heart"

"WHERE DO MEN LOOK FOR WIVES?"

"HOW GIRLS SPOIL THEIR MARRIAGE CHANCES"

"HOW TO CATCH A HUSBAND"

covered and also the manner in which they are dealt with.

specific behaviour advised since none of the columnists

were entirely consistent,

strongly from their answers.

problems.

to marry, and keeping them married.

surprising they devoted such energy to persuading women

were very realistic about marriage and its attendant

women was a gloomy one:indeed so dreary and joyless it was

(5) Each column may even have been written by several
different people.

quently took time out to ask themselves rhetorically

whether marriage was good for women, going on to outline



in selecting a partner with prospects, and the allegory

also necessary to achieve social acceptance (the fate of

spinsters as social outcasts was often pointed out).

While the draw-

Marriage was pre-

Both had a firm belief

(6 )

Passionate attachment in itself was strongly

The aunties' approach here was very business-

Dorothy Dix, writing in the mid and late 1930's,

its disadvantages for the female partner.

the "enslavement" of housework.

a husband.

like in both senses of the word.

Despite bemoaning the position

the advice columns was given over to advice on how to find

to be inherent in the institution), a very large part of

against marriage were the woman's economic dependence, and

backs were many and varied, the strongest factors emerging

of wives in marriage (they considered the above factors

of the "marketplace" was often used.

sented as, for the woman, very much an economic partnership

Romantic interest was considered by the aunties to be a

partner (stable, with a good job, and of the same background

bonus: they frequently suggested selecting a compatible

and religion) and learning to love him by dwelling on his

advised against as a basis for marriage by all the advice

good points.

particularly issued dire warnings against the dangers of

columns.

physical attraction, which would lead women into ill-

advised matches.

(6) An example of one such column can be found in the
Woman's Weekly, April 5, 1934, page 27



began,

The approach to marriage as a

Business

The pages dealing with preparation

To begin with the woman should "dress the

out a place where the fishing is good.

offices are best,"

(7)

"When yo u go angling for a husband, pick

for catching a husband, as in "Catching a Husband", which

Both aunties frequently lamented

business proposition began with the preparation for it.

Dorothy Dix regularly set out her guidelines and rules

and went on to instruct on how to appear desirable as a

for marriage and catching a husband were specific and

wife.

detailed.

merchandise as best she can" being physically attractive

and well-dressed, avoiding appearing dominant, and

attempting also to convey the impression of having wifely

and disinclined to frivolity or extravagance.

qualities, such as being capable, hardworking, a good

man's attention ("frivolity and empty-headedness", in their

cook, (particularly) being able to balance the budget,

the fact that one set of attractions was required to gain a

(7) Woman's Weekly, March 24, 1937 page 47. This page is
reproduced in the appendix as an example of the frequent
instruction sheets on catching a husband and the kind of
image the agony aunties advised a woman to present.



World War 11.

The aunties were free with advice

Although women's every effort

A 27 year old

pointing out
( 8 )

This was raised recurrently through-

view) and another to be a good wife,

frivolous and frugal.

falling behind in her search for a mate.

and mother to be incompatible with most men's ideal out-

the qualities essential to a woman's success as a wife

side marriage.

out the period, with all aunties declaring at some stage

the difficulties in attempting to appear simultaneously

advised that, while her case was "tragic", she should put

on the tactics to employ if a woman was handicapped or

woman who had not yet found a husband, for example, was

her energies into her job for the time being, wait until

her early thirties and then stcrt looking for widowers!9)

few years in 1936-37 the agony auntie often advised women

was meant to be directed towards finding a husband, for a

Likewise Lou Lockheart in 1941-42 advised against hasty

marriages, which may have been related to the onset of

to delay marriage until they were financially sound : this

b bl 1 t d t th .. t' (10)was pro a y re a e 0 e economlC sltua lon.

(8) "it takes ... an entirely different line to hold him.
And that is what makes marriage such a contradictory
business that it is no wonder so many women make a
failure of it." - Woman's Weekly October 15 1936 p36.

(9) Woman's Weekly, October 18, 1934 - p26
(10) Women during the Depression years did in fact marry

later.



In 1936-37 Dorothy Dix often

the advice aunties often pointed out that the occupation

failed to fulfil adequately "their side of the bargain."

Some

ending in

The husband's role as a provider

With the great importance attached

of the potential husband was of direct importance to a

woman, not only from an economic point of view but also

was of primary importance in the selection of a mate, and

because she was going to have to live with his job.

to considering various occupations and their desirability.

space in Dorothy Dix's advice column was regularly devoted

main criterior for selection, advising strongly against

(11) d"actors,crooners and singers" an usually

This auntie predictably made financial stability the

favour of plain businessmen.

to the male role as economic provider, all advice aunties

gave strong support to the domestic role for wives, and

were highly critical of women who they considered had

it would bring only misery to the woman and her family.

acknowledged a certain amount of controversy over women's

role in the home but always averred that attempts to change

Nature of course, intended men to bring

home the bacon and the woman to fry it, and

when these roles are reversed and the wife

has to support the family it seldom brings

(11) Woman's Weekly July 1 1937 - page 38
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little deviation from these roles.

often had letters from unfaithful wives, as did Lou Lock-

The two recur-

Whether this reflected an

It is interesting at this

men, that they develop more interest in their children

happiness to either party

should marry since he could not support a wife (he was

dv i d . i t ) (12 ) All d . . ha Vlse agalnst lt . a Vlce auntles t en strongly

supported the traditional roles of men and women within

marriage, and as the example above shows, allowed very

she replied to a male invalid who was wondering if he

The advice columns generally

Within this framework, much of

the agony columns were devoted to the question of how to

ring suggestions forwarded for this were, in the case of

keep the marriage relationship together.

bands with just a little "spoiling."

and for women, that they could learn to hold their hus-

dealt with more specific problems within the marriage

the partners' infidelity.

relationship however, and the most common of these was

point to note that Dorothy Dix and "Heart to Heart" dealt

almost exclusively with the husbands' unfaithfulness,

heart in the early 1940's.

while Winifred Wise, writing in the early 1930's, quite

actual state of affairs related to the time of writing

(12) Woman's Weekly June 25, 1936 - Page



or was a result of the aunties' differing selection methods,

it is not possible to say_

Replies to the d1lemma of

unfaithful wives were surprisingly sympathetic, although

always summing up in favour of duty to husband and children.

The response to the problem of an unfaithful husband,

however, nearly always assumed a wrong on the part of the

wife which had driven the husband from the house. Accord

ing to the aunties, the question was one of tactics. While

the replies sympathised with her plight, they centred

on what the woman should do to bring back the erring

mate, the implication generally being that had she suc

cessfully fulfilled her role as wife, her husband would

not have strayed.

"Heart to Heart" in 1940 dealt

with the case of one Arlene Baker, and the aunties reply

is worth quoting fairly fully because it sums up the typical

response to a husbands' infidelity. Arlene Baker had

been married for twenty years and during that time, she

said, had scrimped and saved and sacrificed, devoting her

self entirely. to her husband who she now finds is being

unfaithful to her. "1 do not want a divorce," she writes,

"1 want to be a loved, respected wife, safe in my own home

with my own husband."" Heart to Heart" replies



If Arlene follows this advice,

ill-will she may feel, to attempt to make herself more

wife herself, she was told to disguise, if possible, any

The above

Regardless of the advice asked for, the aunties

"Her only chance lies in making of herself
a charming serene, sweet and happy woman ...
She must ... above all, act when she is with
Harry like a mysteriously contented person
whose mind is full of pleasurable plans."

"Soon Harry will note the change. He will
come home, not to a moping sour suspicious
woman, but to a person with well brushed
silky hair in a becoming cotton frock, who has
suddenly decided that on this hot evening
they will have dinner on the verandah. She
will have gleaned from the morning papers several
small items of interest, and will listen to his
opinion of them. She will be absorbed in the
antics of the new puppy, and the fact that this
is French lesson night, and that she is givin~13)

the class iced coffee and lettuce sandwiches .

She has saved and scrimped, and depended
(for company) on her radio and her mother's
society, and worn old clothes too long ...
after twenty years those are not the devices
that hold or win back a man's affection.

in this predicament : the solution was looked for in the

Harry will soon be back, the auntie reassures.

is an example of the kind of advice given to most women

indicated that the most important thing was to retain the

attractive and absorb herself in making her home a pleasant

haven.

husband~ affection order to uphold the marriage as it should

be. The threat could be successfully staved off by the

(13) Woman's Weekly March 21 1940 - page 35

wife if she employed the right tactics.



The right tactics are also

suggested to deal with husbands' erring ways in the home.

The two most frequent problems raised other than infidelity

were the husbands' unwillingness to help in the home and

particularly with young children, and refusing to give

their wives enough housekeeping money. On the first

the aunties stressed the need for patience and tolerance,

suggesting a little "spoiling" as a reward for small

tasks, but tending not to hold out much hope for husbands

disinclined to help in the home. On the subject of money,

however, most replies were strongly and unequivocally in

favour of a weekly allowance which they claimed as a woman's

right.

While the aunties supported a

wife's right to a portion of the weekly wage, they placed

women firmly in the domestic sphere and reacted very critic

ally to women they perceived as not fulfilling adequately

their role as wife and mother. Throughout the decade, and

particularly in the first half, the aunties spoke out

strongly against women who neglected their housewifely

duties. A good portion of the letters from men appearing

in Dorothy Dix' s column were on t.h i.s subject, complaining

that their wives neglected their duties and obligingly

asking Miss Dix's opinion of this. Replies to these

letters were often harsh, always condemmatory of the wife

regardless of circumstances. The cause was simple sloven-



"extreme illness."

The childless were told to have children.

ilities as a wife and mother, and that this role was one

This was most

Generally these

lead to a happy

Conversely,

"The trouble with

page 36

(14)

of women who were not happy in their home.

themselves unhappy and wanted advice.

extended also to an, albeit slightly milder, criticism

wives should fulfil their responsibilities in the home

""3/1-

clearly expressed by the response to the steady flow of

letters from women claiming to have good homes, good

Th~ ~nequivocal message that

Consistently then all the agony

husbands and suffering no material want, who declared

"1 should be happy, but 1 am not."

liness and sheer laziness, with no excuse other than

self-pity 1 have ever encountered ... snap out of your

you is that you are afflicted with about the worst case of

wet blanket," was a typical reply to "Unhappy," who knew

depression .... Be a little ray of sunshine instead of a

to occupy their minds with their husbands' needs or to

metaphorically : crochet and embroidery were often suggested).

take up an outside interest (Though this was intended

women were advised to stop feeling sorry for themselves,

aunties worked on the assumption that woman's primary role

at this time was in the home, incorporating her responsib-

which would be personally fulfilling and

marriage if satisfactorily carried out.

(14) Woman's Weekly, February 11, 1932,
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of view.

What did not appear in the

The two major

While a cata-

In 1933 Winifred Wise twice offered

Needless to say the aunties were stronglyfunction.

except to advise against it in passing.

columns was of course also significant.

without being maimed or crippled in soul and character

for life" (15)) and that the woman herself would be

i~ the wo~an or the marriage was not happy, it must be

because the wife was not adequately carrying out her

opposed to divorce, although they seldom mentioned it

better off married, particularly from an economic point

reasons given against divorce were the ill effects on

the children ("innocent victims .... none comes out of it

"marital infidelity," Winifred and Lou occasionally

logue of subjects untouched would not be very helpful

possibly the most important to be noted was sex.

Winifred Wise and Lou Lockheart (in the early '30's and

early 40's respectively) were a little more explicit

here : while their counterparts limited themselves to

referred to "drives"and "temptations" which would bring

shame if acted upon.

to send information on "the more intimate aspect of marriage"

on xeceipt of a self addressed envelope.

The problem pages assumed that

women would do anything to avoid spinsterhood, and once

(15) Woman's Weekly, August 20, 1937 - page 27



married would, and should, exe~t every effort to stay

married. They recognised and stressed the single woman's

social and economic disadvantage, unapologetically

declaring marriage an economic necessity for women.

Coming through in the agony

aunties' replies concerning women's relationships with

others, particularly men, is the theme that conflicts and

problems can, and should, be resolved by the correct use

of tactics or certain techniques on the part of the woman.

Phrases such as "the right handling" and "bring him into

it gradually", abounding in the aunties advice for achie

ving a certain end, indicate that the right techniques

and various manipulative skills are an important, essential

in fact, element in getting the woman's needs or demands

met. If a woman is unhappy within the marital relation

ship for whatever reason, it must be because she is failing

to use the right tactics.

This introduces two main points

related to the agony aunties. Firstly, while the majority

of letters were from women who were unhappy in their relat

ionship with a man, the replies and columns were directed

to keeping or making the husbands and boyfriends happy in

those relationships. Women unhappy in their marriages

or personal relationships were in the main given advice

aimed at improving themselves and making their husbands



The major concerns of the pro-

is largely dependent on the female partner.

cess or failure of relationships, marital and otherwise,

Bec-

It would be very

Certain questions spring to mind as to the

this and is partly a function of the magazine itself.

ause it was directed at an almost exclusively female

happier, presumably so that they would indirectly benefit.

audience, discussion of personal relationships focussed

The second point follows on from

on the female role in those relationships and therefore

From the Woman's Weekly alone the impression is conveyed

exaggerated somewhat the female role and responsibility.

throughout the advice columns and elsewhere that the suc-

blem pages must be put in perspective.

generalisations about New Zealand women at this time.

rash to rely on the problem pages as a foundation for

impression.

To begin with, the letters by their nature dealt with

problems and conflicts and therefore gave a distorted

selection process and the degree of editorial censorship

(17) . The aunties presumably had control over which

letters to present, and as noted at the beginning of this

chapter, Dorothy Dix and "Heart to Heart" both used their

(17) The suspicion may even arise that some of them were
made up by the aunties themselves. This is another
point where access to the Woman's Weekly files would
have been of help.



Advertisements and features on

Like

They were preoccupied with

One theme running throughout the

this time, and emerging most strongly

and related feature articles, is that

\s usually took the form of advising

haviour by presenting the consequences

March 4, 1937 - page 46

stable.

Frequently feature articles appearing were inaunties.

and raising the same themes.

women's role conveyed a similar message to the agony

pages as a platform for social comment on behaviour approp

riate to women generally.

a "personal relation" style similar to the problem pages

finding a husband, (how to go about it and the qualities

to look for), and keeping a husband "What I want to know

about the Man I Marry" was one such article written by

A Girl of Today, who felt that because she would find her

greatest happiness in marriage, she should draw up a

the agony aunties she puts earning power at the top of

the list of essential qualities in a husband, and warns

(18)

comprehensive plan for finding the right mate.

This and other features followed the patterns of the advice

sternly against marrying for glamour or romance.

marriage happy

columns instructing women on how to best present them

selves, how to deal with erring husbands, how to keep a

Woman's Weekly

in the advice col

of retribution.

(l8) Woman I s



The advice and feature columns however, took this trend

sisters' boyfriends, or marrying too far out of the social

related to child-rearing and the attendant threats of

Threats of ret-

The idea of punishment

(19)

Their frequent habit was to advise

The consequences of wrongdoing or

The most obvious and logical examples of this areof it.

one step further.

consequence of their behaviour.

Dorothy Dix frequently provided exam-

frightful examples of persons who have followed that course

what happens to the children of neglectful mothers.

and what subsequently befell them, by implication as a direct

against a particular course of action, going on to give

for wrongdoing is a common one : the significance of this

theme in the Woman's Weekly lies in its recurrence in an

immoral behaviour were expanded from simple unhappiness to

extreme form.

tribution were most often directed at women marrying the

include physical ailments or even death.

wrong person, and while this in some cases can be under-

stood as a form of social control (women stealing their

class, for example), the most extreme and violent threats

glamour or physical attraction.

were reserved, somewhat curiously, for women marrying for

pIes of what happened to women who got carried away and

married handsome men for love alone : they invariably

(19) This theme also emerges strongly in the fiction of
the period, which will be covered in Chapert V. The
fiction also provides more insight into the kind of
person undesirable as a husband.
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ended up living lives of misery and poverty, and (nearly

always) deserted by their husbands. The other pattern

emerging was the birth to such women of maimed or

deformed children, again as a direct consequence of marry

ing the wrong kind of man. While Dorothy Dix usually

confined herself to hinting at dire consequences (" .....

and he was dead before he was thirty;" "

Within a week of the wedding her mother was struck by an

incurable illness ... "), many of the feature articles

were not so reticent. After warning against marrying

for glamour and physical attraction one article continues:

I saw some of my friends marry for this starry

glamour as a basis for the marriage ... One girl

I know who married an attractive man-about-town

had a blind baby. Another is the mother of a

little girl who has epileptic fits. Another,

(20)
passionately wanting children, is childless.

While it is easy to dismiss such

remarks as the "lunatic fringe" of the Woman's Weekly, the

the recurrence of these sentiments in various extreme

forms throughout the fiction, feature articles and partic

ularly advice columns, make the theme of retribution an

important one.

How accurate an indication the agony

(20) Woman's Weekly, January 12 1933 page 21



framework it was essential that a woman should remain

be. The aunties were instructive and never hesitated to

successful one. (21)

Within this

A woman's fate

Marriage was the central

The columns do however, provide a measure of

pass judgements and point out the only acceptable course of

aunties gave of women's actual experience of the time is

that experience not so much as it was, but as it should

difficult to say, since they concentrated on defining

insight into the readers' concerns, and an indication

action.

preoccupation of the advice columns.

of women's role in her personal relationships and, in a bro-

ader sense, society at large.

was presented as being dependent on the marriage she made:

piness were all dependent on her husband.

her economic well-being, social status and personal hap-

married, and to this end she should employ va r i.ous tactics

to resolve conflicts in the home and make the marriage a

(21) The advertisements of course reinforced this theme,
indicating that certain products or techniques held
the key to happiness. "How to Learn Dressmaking at
Home and find Happiness," for example, was a fullpage
advertisement appearing regularly (Woman's Weekly,
August 20, 1936 page 20) The Stablond Shampoo
advertisement was another example : "Loses Husband
When Fair Hair turns Brown - Near Tragedy - Ends
Happily" - when she used stablond shampoo (Woman's
Weekly, March 4, 1937 - page 46)



CHAPTER 11

THE OUTSIDE WORLD

Nearly a fifth of all women in New

Zealand in 1936 were working outside the home. The great

majority of these were young unmarried women, with less

than 4% of all married women holding paid jobs. (1)

While most readers of the Woman's Week then were primarily

occupied with making a home and raising children, it is

nevertheless important to look at whether and if so

to what extent, the Woman's Week acknowledged women's

concerns outside the home, and specifically in the work

force. Following on from this, the question arises of

how the magazine presented the world outside the home to

its readers. This chapter will look first at the pre-

sentation of careers and working women, then at the rel-

ationship of women in the home to the outside world.

WOMEN IN THE WORK FORCE

There were until 1936 regular

pages in the Woman's Weekly looking at various kinds of

jobs, the training required and rates of pay. The first

of these pages appeared in January 1933 - "What To Do With

Your Children When They Leave School" a "series of articles

(1) Census of New Zealand, 1936



Tearooms or Poultry-keeping.

female school leaver, and covered a wide variety of

"suitable careers" also covered such options as journalism,

(4)

Others were presen-

In addition the column

In December of that year a

It was directed to the young

Nursing, predictably, was one of thejobs available.

the end of that year.

architecture and Home Science.

sometimes suggested setting up a small business, such as

most popular choices of the column (appearing at least four

times), followed by book-keeping and clerical work. The

upon suitable careers for women" (2) - and continued until

ideal professions for a woman" (3)).

Most of these jobs were recommended

either as being particularly suited to women because of

their requirements ("Because thoroughness and attention to

detail is necessary for book-keeping, this is one of the

column called "Careers for Women and Girls" appeared,

(2) Woman's Weekly, January 12, 1933 page 43

( 3) Woman's Weekly, January 12, 1933 page 43

(4 ) Woman's Weekly, February 2, 1933 page 41

being a woman is not a handicap but an advantage."

ted as attractive because of the opportunities they offered

women for advancement: work in shops, for example, was

especially recommended as "one of the few professions where

By the end of 1933 the job column

had disappeared, possibly because of the increasingly strin-

gent economic situation.



Economic stress was no doubt

domestics.

and domestic work.

After 1933

The column

A few weeks later

It is clear even from

the scarcity of any other available jobs.

self-supporting positions, of which there were none other

(5 )
than nursing or domestic work.

In November 1936, "Work for

Columns on careers for women and

pointed out that economic stress dictated the need for

"Careers" appeared again, this time suggesting that women

suggesting possible openings for "the Homeloving Girl ,",

The choice of domestic work turned out to be related to

without jobs should apply to the Government Assistance

relief scheme, which would provide them with work as

the governing factor behind the sporadic appearance of

the careers column over the next few years.

the page (under the title "Careers for Girls," presumably

this time limiting itself to unmarried women) emerged

every few months until late 1936, recommending nursing

Women" was launched, covering the inevitable nursing and

domestic work but extending itself to include clerical

work (again), shop work and a few others.

girls ceased altogether by 1940.

(5) Woman's Weekly, December 7, 1933 - page 16
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the brief outline above that in all such columns, and par

ticularly from 1934-37, a limited selection of jobs was

presented to women. In 1933 a relatively wide choice

seemed to be available, and considered appropriate for

women. This declined during the '30' s and the war years

carried no careers page, although there were a number of

features in 1942 on women who had taken over men's jobs

in farming or industry.

As would be expected the careers

page of the WOman's Weekly was closely geared to the eco

nomic climate. The magazine presented its readers with

realistic advice and information on jobs available to

women in the 1930's. Most of the jobs or careers

covered were possibly even more desirable than most trad

itionally female jobs, generally requiring a certain

amount of training, and providing reasonable rates of pay

and opportunities for individual advancement. The concen

tration on careers for young unmarried women (possibly also

influenced to some degree by the economic depression) refl

ected and further reinforced the role of the married woman

exclusively within the home.

In addition to the pages dealing

specifically with women's careers, there were also a number

of features related to the subject of working women. Through

out the period articles appeared on various "career women",

though generally these were women who had made a name for
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them.

stance of the article, which was concerned more with their

They

The fact

The two major points

Most articles on this

The work that most of

Features on well-known women who had(6 )

industries were also prominent.

personal lives, their tastes and life styles.

Feature articles on working women

themselves : actresses, singers or artists for example.

these women did was nearly always peripheral to the sub-

Women working in broadcasting and the fashion or film

The magazine's first article

of giving up a career for home life was the central feature

careers then emphasized their personal lives and specific-

ally their husbands, as being of primary importance to

of many of them.

generally reinforced this trend.

it and conveyed a somewhat ambivalent message.

subject acknowledged a degree of controversy surrounding

nearly always began by stressing the large number of job

opportunities now open to women and the advantages of

ience a woman would gain by working which would help

stressed in most articles however, were the opportunities

a job provided to meet young men, and the valuable exper-

working for women (mainly economic).

equip her for the task of raising a family.

(6) For example, "Tennis Champ Glad to Settle Down as
Doctor's Wife," "Piano Player gives up Job for
Husband and Babies".



Work in these articles then was

The advice columns also had

right techniques.

There

They did not deal with mar-

It began by pointing out how muchthis entire period.

on working women indicated the trend which continued for

"(the modern working woman's) opportunities

of meeting decent hard-working men are inumerable ....

Since the natural desire of every woman is marriage,

a home and children, her work is done joyously

and well because she has ambition to prove her

worth to her future partner ... If one is busy,

one is cheerful and optimistic and there is

nothing like laughter to attract a man." (7)

better off women were than they had been previously with

regard to work opportunities, then pointed out the

major advantage of this trend

presented primarily as a good opportunity to meet men and

prepare oneself for marriage.

ried women working except to advise against it.

were however, one or two articles during the late 1930's

of a purely informative nature, providing tips on how a

wife Could successfully fit in housework and a job.

These declared it was possible for a wife to combine the

two if she had sufficient determination and mastered the

(7) Woman's Weekly, January 26, 1933 - page 45



and the advice columns) was considerable in view of the

The amount of space devoted to

seen as being the other major factor to consider, and

Most of the

The husband's attitude was
( 8 )

The unequivocal advice to un-

something to say about working women.

ment the family budget.

married women were given a slightly more qualified answer.

questions directly related to this topic fell into two

categories : young women about to be married wondering

if they should give up their jobs, and married women

asking if they should go out to work in order to supple-

married women was always to give up their jobs while

The advice columnist generally

acknowledge the economic factors present but pointed out

that married working women would effectively be doing two

jobs, and "making a home is a two-handed job that is

big enough for any women.

generally he was assumed to be opposed to the idea.

the question of married women working (in feature articles

very small number of married women who were working.

This would seem to indicate that the subject was of concern

to readers and the larger society.

While the Woman's Weekly did

provide information on jobs outsidefue home for young

(8)Woman's Weekly, June 3 1937 - page 32



and to a lesser extent the advice columns assumed that

the Woman's Weekly was consistent with the actual state of

All hailed increased work opportunities for women as

Secondly,

Feature articles

(11 )

All, however, advised against

although the only point specifically

( 9 )

December 15 1932.

(10)

Firstly, from the woman's point of view she

Woman's We

There were also, a little incongruously, three
articles in the mid-'30's exhorting women to be more
involved in Trade Unions. This may have been related
more to the editorials which will be looked at later.

For example, "If she humiliates him by taking a job, it
will develop an inferiority complex in him that will
wreck him" - Wc::;,an , s Weekly, November 5 1936 - page 28.
Surprisingly the question of neglect of the children was
not touched on.

ing, particularly married women working.

a mark of progress.

negative slightly ambivalent attitude towards women work-

women working outside the home was a step forward, that

Work for women as presented by

that it provided a measure of economic independence.

unmarried women, the magazine as a whole had a mainly

it was fulfilling for women and a mark of emancipation in

married women working, and the reasons they gave were

two-fold.

would be merely taking on an extra burden.

mentioned in connection with this was the possibly adverse

wives working would be "undermining the whole structure

of home life",

effect of work on the husband.

( 9 )

(10)

(11)
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affairs at the time, with very £ew married women working

and most single women taking on jobs until they were

married. The concentration on careers for young unmarried

women was both a reflection and reinforcement of the role

of married women exclusively within the home. Work out

side the home was presented by the Woman's Weekly as being

for unmarried women, a space before marriage, and for

married women, an ill-advised venture because of the strain

of coping with two jobs, and the (unstatedl implications for

"family life," particularly the husband.

11 WOMEN AND THE OUTSIDE WORLD

The Woman's Week placed women

firmly inside the home and directed their primary concern

to caring for husband and children. The question arises

from this as to how the magazine presented the world out

side the home to its readers and, by implication, what

the relationship of women should be to the "outside world" ,

and what place they had in it. During this decade only

the editorials dealt regularly with the "outside world",

or attempted to consciously place women and their concerns

in the larger world. The editorials are important from

this perspective, although they clearly are a very small

part of the magazine as a whole.

Editorials began with the first

issue and continued until 1934. In 1936 they returned



Editorials beginning in 1936

marked a clear break with the previous ones. They dealt

with current preoccupations in the world outside the home

and particularly with the approach of World War Two

with events overseas, in a consistent and fairly detailed

issues and the rise of Fascism were the two major con

cerns from 1936 on, and from 1940-42 the war of course was

the major (although not only) preoccupation. The editor

ials then come to deal increasingly with specific outside

issues, and in a more detailed and knowledgeable way.

under a new editor. A clear distinction can be made

between those prior to 1936 and those after. The

editorials of the first few years tended to be lacking

in a clear line of policy and consisted in the main of

short homilies on the need fo~ virtues such as hard work,

and sacrifice. These bore no relation to actual events

or preoccupations except in a very general sense, although

they sometimes branched out to look at economic matters

pertinent to the time.

Economicmanner, sometimes running to several pages.

This may in part have been due to

a change in the function of the editorial. Possibly it

was seen as coming to incorporate the kind of concerns

which had previously been the subject of separate feature



articles; in the early '30's for example, there were a

number of articles looking at the condition and role of

women in other countries. There were few of these later

on in the decade, but the editorials often themselves cov-

ered the subject even including photographs.

While it is difficult to make

generalisations about the editorials given the differing

nature and function of the two "phases", it is possible to

give some indication of the major preoccupations.

Economic issues figured largely,

particularly in the first few years of the decade. It

was clear that editorials were guided in this sphere by

what they considered to be the national interest : that is,

they instructed their readers (12)on a certain course of

action according to what they believed would bring the

best results for the economy. "Is Saving A Virtue?"

asked the very first _WomaYl_~~_Weekly editorial in 1932, (13 )

going on to accuse its readers of saving money for purely

selfish reasons. Saving in this case was certainly not a

virtue and was in fact, according to the editor, a prime

factor behind the faltering economy. People should start

spending as much as possible. This can be contrasted with

(12) This was particularly true of the 1933-34 editorials
which did not hesitate to instruct their audience.

(13) Woman's Weekly, December 15, 1932 - page 7



a 1937 editorial which declared saving to be in the nat-

by earlier editorials was short, simple and instructive.

They spoke in very general terms with frequent reassur-

This was in contrast to

Discussion of the economic situation

These editorials did not touch

(14)
ional interest.

ances that the country was suffering a temporary setback and

all would soon be well.

on politics or current events.

editorials after 1936, which were longer, related to specif-

ic events in New Zealand and elsewhere, and consciously

concerned with particularly those events affecting women.

A number of editorials during 1937, for example, were dev-

oted to the domestic servant shortage, which the editor

placed in the context of the economic situation generally.

These editorials also covered

events on the political scene, particularly those affect-

ing women (such as the Labour Party Easter Conference of

1937, for example, where a number of women's issues were

dealt with. (15))

From 1936 on a major concern

of the editorials was the rise of Fascism. They saw

Fascism as a great world danger and stressed that it was

(14) Woman's Weekly, March 4 1937 - page

(15) Woman's Weekly, March 18, 1937 - page 28. Editorials
appeared to favour the Labour Party. Although they
could have been lending their support tothe govern
ment in power.



of direct concern to women, that under a Fascist re'gime

women would be deprived of the rights of citizenship and

relegated to producing common fodder. This concern was

expanded with information on the deteriorating condition of

women in Germany (16). As World War 11 approached, the

editorials urged their readers to support Britain in her

battle against the forces of evil and prepare for the war

effort.

Editorials from 1936 on had a more

informational than instructive slant, and a good portion

of them were concerned with "outside events" not featured

in the rest of the magazine. The presentation of such

events implied that women should be concerned about them

even if not directly involved, and use the avenues open

to them to exert themselves in the national interest.

Editorials during this decade also

devoted themselves to the subject of women's role generally,

and issue directly related to women. Again a distinction

can be made here between editorials before and after 1936:

in keeping with their handling of other concerns, the ear-

lier editorials discussed women and their role in very

general terms with again a st~ong instructive element.

Should Be more Tactful " for le" (17 )
while

(16) "Women under the Nazi regime have been deprived of all
priviledges and rights as citizens~ and compelled to
work without wages for the benefit of the State 
Woman's Weekly - October l5~ 1936 page 14

(17 )
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the later ones tended to deal with specific issues or

events.

Most earlier editorials began

by declaring that women were now liberated and should

consolidate their gains by getting out of the home and

doing more. At the same time, these and others ack

nowledged a certain dissatisfaction with the role of

wife and mother, and usually recommended taking up charit

able work or being more involved in the husband's ambitions

to counteract this. Like the question of women working,

then, there was a degree of confusion about the right

path for women to take.

The later editorials were more

militant in tone. They too, acknowledged some dis

satisfaction with woman's lot. The significant difference

between them and earlier editorials in this regard was

that while the earlier ones looked for solutions in the

individual women (improving herself, or taking an interest

in her husband's job), the later editorials sought specific,

concrete changes (such as legislation) coming from outside.

The large masses of women work approximately

80 hours as week in solid and monotonous drudgery

without even being paid for their efforts,



declared one editori~l before going on to raise the quest~

ion of payment for housewives.
(18 )

The demands for

motherhood endowment and improved childbirth facilities

were raised regularly in 1936~39, and the issues of contra~

ception and abortion also made an appearance.

Contraception was supported

strongly by the editorials, Which argued for the spacing

of children to benefit both mother and children. (the

magazine also ran several features on the Sydney Birth

Control Clinic). Their attitude to abortion could be

described as guardedly sumpathetic.
(19 )

Generally edit~

orials on these subjects were increasingly frank and took

a firmer and more positive stance on questions such as con-

traception and childbirth facilities by the outbreak of

war, than they had previously.

Because of primary focus of the

Woman's Week in the domestic sphere, only editorials,

supplemented by a few feature articles, dealt regularly

with events outside the home or attempted to relate wom-

en's concerns to the broader society. Many feature artic~

les were clearly related to the editorials, the most notable

of this s on birth control clinics

(18) Woman's Weekly November 5, 1936 ~ page 1

(19) While avoiding an outright commitment either way,
editorials nearly always placed this subject in the
context of birth control and went on to list the
reasons why women sought abortions. The most detailed
editorial on this subject was in Woman's Weekly. November
19, 1936 page 18.



and two or three part features on the role qnd condition

of women in other countries, such as Nazi Germa,ny or

the USSR. The USSR was a particular favourite with

editorials which frequently pointed out the great bene-

fits women in that country enjoyed, and this was reinfor~

ced by highly favourable fe~ture articles (usually in the

same issued) on Russian Women.

The changing tone and approach

of editorials during this decade has already been noted.

The earlier editorials reintorced certain strongly held

values (courage, thrift, diligence) and conveyed a

slightly ambivalent message to women about their place

in the world: while they considered that the expansion

of women's role into the outside world was a mark of

emancipation, they sought to direct dissatisfaction with

the traditional female role into effecting individual

improvements within the home.

After 1936 editorials dealt with

specific events and their implications for women : the

political and economic situation, events overseas and

the war (21 ) The range oA subjects covered was much

broader. These editorials ~polated and pressed for cer

(21) The war also seemed to precipitate a sudden rel
igeous turn in the editorials and magazine as a
whole; editorials feqtured various clergymen and
their views, emphasized the need for prayer ana
gave several guest editorials to the Women's
Christian Temmperance Union.



the War.

The editorials alone then

some dissatisfaction in the condition of women as it

(24)

(23)

Examples of this would be

There is a paradox here however, because the

tain specific goals for women (such as the motherhood

endowment} in the outside world < they too recognised

legislative forms rather than the individual woman.

was, but attempted to look for solutions in concrete,

Subjects dealt with in the

would increasingly appear to present the world outside

the home as being relevant to women's lives and of some

importance to women whether they were directly involved

or not.

remainder of the magazine did not follow this trend.

Feature articles on women's role generally (22) and the

condition of women in other countries, appearing freq-

uently in the early '30's, had declined by the time of

editorials frequently underwent a "trivialising" process

when they appeared elsewhere.

a three part serial on "Mussolini's Lost Lovers"

in 1937, or a series on bachelors featuring "Adolf

Hitler - One of the World's Most Famous Bachelors".

(22) Questions as to whether women should work, and
whether women were truly emancipated, and Woman's
true nature, were raised, for example.

(23) Woman's Weekly, Augu$t 26, 1937 - page 14

(24) Woman's Weekly, March 21, 1940 - page



to the new Rinso two __minute boil, "Have You

and trends outside the home, the content of the Woman~s

The magazine as a whole then

While the remainder of the

The early editorials of the Wom-

While the editorials increasingly

they ask each other "Isn't it

(25)

The extent to which the editorials reflected

were limited in scope and confined themselves

Tried It?"

Wonderful?"

Wherever women meet, the discussion turns

This was of course ~ broader theme of the entire magazine

particularly apparent in the advertisements:

broadened the scope of women's concerns to include events

Weekly focussed on the home, presenting women as being

almost entirely preoccupied with the detail of home and

family life, and presenting outside events or people,

primarily in terms of their personal relationships.

place in it.

presented differing views of the "outside world" and women's

be satisfactorily answered here.

an actual change in women's attitudes and experience cannot

an's Week

to short r general homilies.

magazine remained focussed almost exclusively on the dom-

(25) Full page Rinso advertisement appearing regularly.
Woman's Weekly, 19 May 1938 page 3.
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estic and personal sphere, by the onset of world War

11 editorials were relating WQ~ld events to the role o~

women and pressing for specific changes in the area of

women's concerns.



CHAPTER\;

SOCIAL ROLES AND IDEALS

Many of the Woman's Weekly

feature articles on marriage and the role of women, as

well as the advice columns, took the sUbject out of the

more intimate context of personal relationships and re

lated it to women's superficial role in the broader

society. This chapter looks at the external definitions

of the social models and ideals held up to women. Models

of the desirable were "distanced" from the reader in var

ious ways, and lacked the personal, subjective tone of say,

the advice columns. Advertisements presented a world of

glamour and perpetual happiness and fulfilment. Society

and fashion pages showed a world of gaiety and excitement

unfettered by the more mundane cares of everyday life.

Hollywood stars and Royalty both appeared as ideals quite

removed from ordinary people and almost transcending

mortal limitations. Finally the fiction of the magazine

clearly identified a "cluster of desirables" for New

Zealand men and women.

Advertisements are of course,



the external appearance of women in order for them to

put in its crudest form : "Fat and unwanted, Slim and

message that it was an important, if not the most

Often the message was

The advertisements with

(1 )

A certain percentage were aimed at changing

preoccupations should be.

external appearance of women, and what their major

an important indicator of the desirable behaviour and

to look attractive all the time, and to run a good home.

no significant change during this decade conveyed the

While the majority of the advertisements were for house-

important activity for women to win and please a man,'

hold products (this was especially true of the later per-

proportion were concerned with the superficial image of

iod) presented in a fairly straightforward way, a sizeable

women.

appear more desirable and thus increase their chances of

marriage or keeping their man.

desirable If •

Advertisements then stressed

primarily the importance of physical attractiveness in

women's presentation of themselves to the outside world.

This was reinforced by the beauty pages of the magazine

showing how to care for various parts of the face and

body (these appeared sporadically, mainly from 1935-1938).

(1) See appendix B for examples offull page advertisements
illustrating this theme.



slightly gushing style of the society reporter : they

This kind of article possibly

certain kind of garment and general appearance as being

The fashion pages indicated a

Fashion columns followed a sim~

(2 )

They pointed out the importance of dress and

A typical fashion page purporting to list

The clothes were presented in the extravagant,

The fashion pages were geared to an upper~middle

ilar trend.

provide a social model.

the physical appearance of women, but also functioned to

desirable.

housewife", and neither would they be appropriate to her

were wearable but clearly beyond the pocket of the "average

needs.

class lifestyle and frequently centred around certain

events: races, balls, "weekend wardrobes" for those going

to England.

gave three hats, a sports costume (for tennis or golf), a

a basic weekend wardrobe for a "working girl," for example,

Sunday morning silk frock (ideal for "Church or a leisurely

walk"), a "weekend ensemble" (dress and coat) and an evening

gown and jacket, all the minimum required. (3)

mobile," and an another level provided an outside social

functioned as a direct model for the wealthy or "upwardly

(2) A distinction at this po~nt should be made between
clothing (in the form of patterns and dress making
h i.n t s Ls fashion.

(3) Woman's Weekly August 15, 1935 page 15.
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image for those unlikely to attain such a level o~ con~

sumption.

The Woman's Weekly, on a super

ficial level was consciously classless, presenting the

world of women as uniformly middle-class. There are how

ever, indications that a certain kind of person was held

up as an, if not attainable, desirable social model. The

fashion pages give us one clue to this model. Pages

devoted to the "social scene" were another obvious example.

These pages regularly took up between four and eight pages

of every issue, reporting the weddings, social functions

and arrivals and departures of a certain social circle.

By implication, this circle was made up of people who

mattered, or people who were important.

The social pages began in 1933

with a page on happenings in Auckland, Wellington and

Christchurch, adding OtagojSouthland in 1934. (4) Christchurch

and OtagojSouthland were occasionally removed when the

magazine reduced to 49 pages, but the format of all these

pages remained the same and they continued to make up a

substantial contribution to the magazine throughout the

decade. They were sometimes supplemented by photographic

spreads of those who regularly appeared in the social col

umns.

(4) For example "Wellington Whirl of Gaiety".
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In the same vein as the social

of vicarious gratification, the social pages for the av-

While

found

For these

CS)

The social pages conveyed the

For the average reader of the

As well as providing an element

however, these columns probably served a

first names or nicknames.

women, who, untouched by economic stringencies,

inforced by sometimes referring to participants by thier

"social scene" pages probably served two functions.

They were ostensibly aimed ~t other members of an elite

social group, or "people in the know," and this was re-

(5) One column in February 1933 for example suggested ~Depress

ion party"for fun,where all guests should wear their oldest
clothes and have a picnic meal of rabbit~

their main occupation in arranging social events.

Like the fashion pages, the

impression of a small group of wealthy individuals, mostly

provided a link and reinforcement of their social role.

people and again the "upwardly mobile," the social pages

Woman's Weekl

different function, since they were unlikely to appear in

the pages themselves.

her to aspire to.

erage reader presented an uppper-middle class model for

pages were the "Beautiful Homes" features which appeared

there were regular articles on interior decorating and do-

regularly (although not weekly) during the period.



social models.

The fashion pages, social col-

pages of the Woman's Weekly indicate that certain charac c

They( 6 )

These

Both were kept very

The women presented here

readers.

the owners of the home also featured largely.known

characteristics of a desirable social model.

Both Hollywood stars and Royalty were

teristics on certain external images were held to be des-

irable and to be aspired to.

it-yourself home designing, "Beautiful Homes" functioned

more as a showpiece for the homes of the wealthy and well-

These pages (usually a double page with photos) provided

while presenting at another level, a model of the desirable.

a chance for readers to see the inside of wealthy homes,

umns and "Beautiful Homes" all helped define the external

and were from wealthy well-established families.

were physically attractive, dressed well (and expensively)

found their main role in facilitating social intercourse,

and could be described as comprising upper-middle-class

a step removed from the more immediate social models pre-

sented to Woman's Week

much at a distance, and this was particularly true of

members of the Royal Family.

(6) Generally women were placed either in terms of thier
husbands or their fathers' social standing sometimes
both.



Far more space was devoted to film

stars than to Royalty. The magazine ran weekly columns

throughout the period as well as regular features on

Hollywood (such as an eighb-weekseries on Hollywood homes) •

Interest in films and film stars increased during the period,

and columns on stars were often coJ!1bined with practical

hints, such as the weekly "Dress Your Personality", featur~

ing stars such as Carole Lombard, Joan Crawford and Jean

Harlow and their dress hints. Film stars were usually

pictured in dramatic or evening dress, and described in

glowing and extravagant detail. Their personal lives were

touched on very little and then in wholly complimentary

terms. Hollywood stars were presented as almost unreal,

always flawless in appearance always beautifully dressed,

always gracious, and hovering in the background a (tal~

ented and attractive) husband and adoring children.

Film stars in the Woman~s Week

incorporated, in a slightly exaggerated form, all the char~

acteristics of the more attainable images in the world of

fashion and Beautiful Homes. They were beautiful,

glamorous and conspicuously wealthy, with unobtrusive

husbands and children, and presented to the magazine's read~

ers in a positive admiring light. While it clearly may not

have been appropriate (or fOr that matter, intended) for

Woman's Weekly readers to aspire to, let alone attain,

film star status, stars and their trappings were held out



The first half of our decade saw

irable, far removed from the ,realities of most readers'

with veneration rather than admiration when they did.

Members of the

Royalty emerged in a similar way to

Generally there was very little direct infor-

everyday lives.

VI, so there was considerable interest in Royalty at least

the abdication of Edward VIII and the Coronation of George

in the magazine and were always portrayed in a positive way.

as frequently in the pages of the magazine, and were treated

They emerged then as one ideal or conception of the des-

Despite these major events (death, abdication, Coronation),

Hollywood stars appeared frequently

as representing the ulti~ate.

this, although members of the Royal Family did not appear

until the end of 1937, when they disappeared from view.

little attention was paid to Royalty compared with today's

mation about members of the Royal family, and most features

magazines.

and here the tone was respectful, verging on reverence,

Roayl Family were usually only mentioned in the editorials,

and ceremonies connected with Royalty.

a Coronation issue for example) and the various trappings

were related to details of the Coronation (May 6, 1937 was

and always making a strong connection between the Royal

Family and patriotis~. (8)

(8) In this context New Zealanders were referred to as
owing allegiance to Britain r or even as being British.



Generally the editorials confined

themselves to relating one or two anecdotes to illustrate

the excellent qualities of the Monarch or his relatives.

"This week is marked on the calender by a great event ,...

the first birthday of Kind Edward VIII during his reign,

which all true Britons hope will be a long one," announced

a typical editorial on this subject in 1936, going on to

reminisce about the King~s progress through life and des,-

cribing an incident:

which endeared him to millions in (the Indian)
part of the British Empire. As he was crossing
India in state, the millions of outcasts were
longing for a sight of the son of the Emperor . . . .
Standing up, the Prince took his topee from his
head and smilingly bowed to the crowd of untouch ....
abIes, who stood at a respectful distance in
silence, not even daring to cheer. The News
flashed through India. The son of the White Rai had
noticed them, and had bared his head! No longer
did they feel despised! (9)

This typifies the Woman's Week

presentation of Royalty: wonder and awe surrounded their

every action, and a great distance was maintained between

the readers and the Royal Family which served to enhance

and idealise the ruling monarch.

The subject of the abdication of

Edward VIII was scarcely touched upon, although the relative

(9) Woman's Weekly June 25, 1936 page 1
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disappearance of Royalty from the pages of the Woman I. s

Weekly after George VI" s Coronation was possibly related

to the abdication crisis. A 1937 editorial for example,

was devoted to bewailing the practice of the press

publishing personal details ~oncerning Royalty, and the mag

azine's policy in this regard was unapologetically declared.

Royalty was "a symbol which inspires strength and loyalty",

important to all New Zealanders, and revelations of in~

discreeet or too intimate Royalty affairs would remove

the distance necessary to retain the glamour and awe

surrounding them. (Lu ) The "indiscreet" behaviour of Edward

was clearly not in keeping with the magazine's image of

Royalty as an ideal model.

Royalty then in the 1930s was

not the focus of the kind of interest it came to attract

later. A conscious distance was kept between the public

and members of the Royal family so that the Royals were

associated with godlike rather than human qualities.

While they were almost one step removed from mortal criteria

for an idea:]. and clearly not supposed to be like "ordinary

people:, the Royal Family can still be seen as a supreme

exemplar.

The Royal Family and to a lesser

extent film stars were both distanced from readers of the

(10) Woman's Weekly, January 28, 1937 page 1



Woman's Weekly, partly by virtue of the manner in which

they were presented, and partly by virtue of their being

unattainable. The more tangible social models held

out to readers of the magazine as desirable shared certain

limited external characteristics centering around consp

icuous wealth, the upper social classes and (for women)

physical attractiveness. As stated at the beginning of

this chapter however, the fiction of this magazine also

provides us with some important clues as to social Values

and ideals, again illustrating more tangible models or

ideals since it dealt with more everyday people.

Short stories were a very import

ant part of the Womants Weekly. There were an average of

three short stories or serial parts in each issue of the

magazine throughout the period, making an average of eight

to ten pages per issue. Unlike most regular features, the

short stories were retained in full when the magazine's pa

ges were reduced, sometimes making up nearly a quarter of

the magazine. Obviously fiction was seen as one of the

backbones of the magazine which was guaranteed success

regardless of economic circumstances.

Short stories were offered and

accepted purely as entertainment. For the reader of the

Woman's Weekly the fiction provided merely a respite from

daily routines and cares. Many communications however,

have effects and implications other than the immediately



ful indication of dominant values and ideals of the time as

The short length of stories in

values since she will presumably incorporate those qual-

For us to get an indic~

A cluster of stories

(11) .

Many values are implicit in

The reader finds a story satisfying

and more specifically of what characteristics

expressed by this magazine.

the short stories.

intended one, and an analysis of the fiction gives a use-

through identification with the central character, there~

fore the heroine becomes one i~portant vehicle of social

ities valued by society at large.

ation of the values emerging from short stories in the

Woman's Week

look at such things as the characteristics of the heroine,

are positively associated with the female role, we should

the magazine make the plots simple and straightforward,

what qualities were rewarded and the major plots emerging.

would suggest that these themes express reasonably well

with only a few basic storylines.

around certain themes becomes apparent very quicly, which

(11) This subject could be considered at some length:
for reasons of space only the general trends will
be noted. Several more indepth studies have been
carried out into the fiction of oversead magazines
and the main ones of these have been listed in the
Bibliography. Particularly useful to this section
was: P.Jons-Heine and H.H. Gerthe, "Values in Mass
Periodical Fiction 1921-1940" in Public Opinion Quart~

erl~! 1949, although it dealt in more general terrns
with American trends.



a theme in these stories ; the ultimate denouement rather

The basic theme of all short stories in the Womants Weekly

ber of themes within this however, which tell us about

The
(13)

There are a num~

The classic success story was not

the characteristics valued (consciously or not) by society

was romantic, and love was presented as the major reward,

the best and most worthy thing in life.

since the trends emerging in all of them were the same,

the t.radi, tionsand values supported by the majority ~

The actual settings of the stories are unimportant _. (12)

at large, and particularly about the female prototype.

was marriage, to "Mr Right". Nearly all stories centred

seldom carried the plot beyond the alter.

merely to provide a backdrop to the main action of the piece,

on the events leading up to finding the rightrnan, and

settings and characters were cardboard, their purpose being

which centred on the heroine's developing relationship with

the right man, and their "discovery" of each other.

Three basic plots appeared fre-

quently in the magazine during this period, centering around

(12) Most tended to be set either in exotic Eastern
Countries with adventure and intrigue, or set in a very
realistic base : small towns somewhere in New Zealand.

(13) The stories in fact usually stopped short of the alter,
leaving the wedding to the ~magination.
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three basic themes. First, the ~lighty frivolous or ambit~

lous heroine who has been seduced either by bright lights

and excitement or by the attraction of an (unsuitable)

man-about-town;, she finally realises the error of her

ways when she meets, or decides to marry, the right man.

A typical story summary illustrates this theme :

Ethne wanted more from life than just

making ends meet. She was young and

alive, and she realised that the life

Gerry offered her was not life at all,

but an existence. She dreamed of luxury,

of lovely clothes, of orchids, and then-

Along came Mr Right! (14)

Ethne discovers that the problem

was that Gerry was not the Right Man for her. When she

meets Adrian she stops dreaming of luxury and realises that

she only needed the Right Man to fill her life. This

theme also appears, less frequently, in stories where the

heroine is ambitious in her job. She soon realises that

her job was merely a substitute for the Right Man.

Another theme frequently appearing

and related to the first is that of the strong, silent

(14) Woman's Weekly February 11 1937 - page 10
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man who is won over by the heroine. He is quiet and

steady and the heroine comes to realise that he needs her,

since she is the only one who can bring out his best

qualities. Finally, a reversal of the first plot: the

heroine, a woman who loves a (basically good) man who has

been seduced by travel and bright lights or, more usually,

a flighty and frivolous woman. He too comes to realise

the error of his ways, returing to the heroine or finding

out she is really the one for him (very often he has mis~

takenly married the flighty woman, in which case she dies

at some stage.)

These three basic plots appear

again and again in the pages of the Woman's Weekly fict~on(

and together make up the majority of the stories presented.

In all these stories the absolute fate and happiness of the

heroine rested on her finding (and getting) the Right Man.

Heroines were defined largely by the man (or absence of man)

in their lives, and the plot of nearly all centred on their

achieving the "proper" status, that is, marriage. As far

as the heroine is concerned then, the overwhelming import

ant thing in her life is looking for, finding, then effect

ing a commitment in the form of marriage to the man she

loves. Any man, however, is not enough: as these plots

show, the central characters are frequently led astray and

must be led back to the "right" person.



One of the themes coming through in all these plots is the

importance of the Right Man, who is the only key to the

heroine's happiness and fulfilment. The characteristics

and qualities of the Right Man, .like the heroinets, are

important, as are the characteristics associated with the

"wrong" sort of wife or husband.

The words "right" and "wrong 1.1 are

used here advisedly. All short stories were presented

in black-and-white terms and the characters appearing were

stereotyped, so there is very little difficulty in estab

lishing those persons or characteristics considered desirable,

and there is likewise no doubt left in the mind of the

reader as to the villains of the piece. The heroine and

Right Man were good and their characteristics were, of

course, positively presented, so the question then arises

as to which personal qualities they possessed or which

qualities were shown to be successful.

Heroines and their "Mr Right"

were nearly always contrasted in these stories with un

savoury counterparts, whose primary role appeared to be

to demonstrate unacceptable qualities and show up the

heroines or heroes ina good light. These opposite counter

parts, both male and female, were often the flighty women

or men-about-town who featured in the plots as leading



the protogonists astray. They often represented temp

tation which had to be resisted, and always functioned as

a threat in some form to the heroine and her happiness,

over which she eventually triumphs.

Both the heroines and "Mr Rights"

of these stories emerged as prototypes, having the same

(surprising specific) characteristics in each story, and

being described in the same repetitive terms. It would

therefore be reasonable to infer that the qualities they

possessed were significant, both as a model held out to

readers of the Woman's Weekly and as an indication of lar

ger social ideals.

A brief sketch of the ideal pro

totype would be helpful at this point. Both heroines and

"Mr Rights" were described most often as being either from

the country or loving the country life, unpretentious,

stoic and uncomplaining'. "Mr Right" was frequently des-

cribed as lacking in the social graces, and although not

very well off financially, had a steady job and prospects.

The heroine likewise was most

often referred to as being sensible, disliking social for

mal .ities and nearly always plain. She was able to take

care of herself and shared with "Mr Right" a sense of re

sponsibility and unselfishness. These were the words that



appeared most often in association with the prototypes

although the short length of the stories (less than three

pages each) did not give them much opportunity to demon~

strate these qualities.

The villains of the stories were

described in more detail and less vaguely, particularly

the women, who were again and again given the same

astonishingly specific characteristics. Few details were

given as to the man's occupation or background and he was

often a stranger to the town. He was nearly always attrac~

tive and often described as a "man~about-town" and womaniser.

He enjoyed socialising, disliked regular work and frequen~

tly had travelled widely. Female villains tended to follow

this pattern. They too were described as being strangers

to the town and having travelled widely. They were

nearly always beautiful and elegant, dressing expensively

and being wealthy. Frequently too they were clever and

educated. (15 ) These women often announced that they hated

the country, and they were frequently pictured smoking

cigarettes. Invariably the reader was informed that they

were very attractive to men, although again this was seldom

demonstrated in the short stories. (16) (In fact the

(15) Somewhat curiously the women in particular usually
spoke a foreigh langu~ge, most often French. This may
have been related to the travelling experience and/or
education.

(16) While there is no room here to give detailed illustr
ations of the main prototype a sample short story is
reproduced in Appendix C.



opposite was the case, with "Mr Right" often leating this

kind of woman to marry the heroine")

The heroines and "Mr Rights" then,

and their counterparts, can be identified with a specific

cluster of characteristics in these stories. While the

larger social ideals may be interesting and indirectly

relevant, the more specific female model is more important

in this context, as well as being described in more detail

in the short stories. The search for "Mr Right" was in

all these stories shown as being of central importance to

the heroine, whether she was immediately aware of it or

not. Romance and love were the ultimate rewards of the

heroine, cemented by marriage. Not only marriage, how

ever, but marriage to a certain kind of person was the

message which came through from Woman's Weekly fiction.

The ideal Mr Right had some of the characteristics em

phasized as being desirable ln the advice columns and

elsewhere, most notably hardworking, having a steady job

and prospects : for the woman, he should be a stable in

vestment financially. He also incorporated the traditional

wholesome virtues of unpretentiousness, frugality and sim

plicity. This was the sort of person recommended as a

Mr Right in the short stories, by implication the sort of

person New Zealand women should be looking for.

Th~ characteristics of the heroine
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of friends.

The ideal which emerges from the

This is interest~

In brief, stereo-Woman~s Weekly ideal female prototype.

her present circumstances. She was not particularly

well educated, wealthy or clever, (14) and she especially

typed terms she was plain, sensible, modest, unpretentious

negative counterpart f give us a clear indication of the

and without great ambitions or any desire to move beyond

of nearly all these stories f taken in conjunction with her

disliked ceremony and socialising outside her quiet circle

short stories then is of an unassuming, unambitious people

inclined to hard work and quiet living.

ing in one respect because it contrasts somewhat with the

social models emerging earlier in the chapter, presented

in the fashion, social scene and Beautiful Homes pages of

the magazine. The people and characteristics given import-

ance and value in those sections were associated with

wealth, social ceremony and a degree of ostentation which

would have been censured by our smalltown heroine. The

question of wealth in particular seems to raise some con-

flict: while wealth is one of the most important elements

in the social models presented by the society notes and

Beautiful Homes page, it clearly emerges in the fiction

(14) This inference is taken partly from omission (she
was not described as being any of these things) and
partly from the negative prototype (who was all
these things).



of the short stories were either wealthy or shown to

mone of the heroines or their "Mr Rights" had any money

as being associated with various negative qualities r

with the possession of large sums of money even being a

Some

Certainly

Nearly all the "villians"

have luxurious tastes and free~spending habits.

negative quality in itself.

to speak of, and they were frugal in their habits.

short stories devoted themselves entirely to pointing

out that being wealthy (and/or famous) did not bring

happiness. (17) While wealth (and associated conspicuous

consumption) was pointed to on the other hand as being

highly desirable and the key to becoming a worthwhile

and important person, it emerges in the fiction of the

Woman's Weekly as incompatible with the characteristics of

the ideal prototype, and in fact undesirable.

Likewise the social activities and

obvious leisure of the "high society" models, including

Hollywood stars, was at odds with the clearly defined

habits of our heroine and "Mr Right", who repeatedly shun~

ned the high life, indulged in (significantly) by their

opposing characters.

The (mainly upper-class) charac~

teristics of the social models presented in the former

(17) . This was uarticularly true in the early 30s for example
~ Triumph - a short. story in which fame and riches did

not bring happ i rie s s" - Woman's Weekly December 15 1932



sections coincided rather with those of the prototype

"villian" in the short stories: well-educated, conspic

uously wealthy and socially adept. The social ideals

presented to readers of the magazine through the fashion,

social scene and Beautiful Homes pages, and taken a step

further with Hollywood and finally, Royalty as the ultim

ate exemplar, conflicted then with the unpretentious,

frugal and hardworking ideals emerging in the fiction.



CON C L U S ION

The Woman's Weekly was united with

other magazines of the 1930s in recommending the domestic

role to women. Household management and child-care were

presented as a demanding and responsible profession,

requiring systematic instruction if the necessary com

petence were to be achieved. This was particularly true

of child-rearing, which the magazine placed firmly in the

hands of "experts", from the Plunket columns on. The

methods of child-rearing communicated to readers by the

experts' regular columns were conflicting however: they

ranged from the iron-willed Plunket discipline aimed at

producing obedience and self-control in the child, to the

"Let's Understand Our Children" emphasis on individual

spontainaity and freedom of expression. The magazine

as a whole expressed this conflict in its ambivalence

towards methods of child-rearing; and this ambivalence was

probably related to moves in the New Zealand education

system and society at large towards the new values of

individual freedom and autonomy for children.

The magazine however, was unani

mous in upholding the tradition of children's duty to

their parents, and this was particularly apparent in

the advice columns, which provided guidance in personal

relationships and a framework for the "right" behaviour.



Marriage was the central preoccupation of the advice colu

mists: how to find a (suitable) husband, how to keep him.

The economic dependence of wives was frequently mentioned

and was one of the major factors for consideration in the

choice of a husband. Once married, the wife should make

the best of things and endeavour to hold her husband

through various tried-and-true tactics centering around

self-improvement and making her home a pleasant haven.

The advice columns followed a

pettern of approach over this decade not apparent in the

pages on child-care : while all four agony aunties were

conventional and somewhat simplistic in their answers,

Winifred Wise in the early 30s and Lou Lockheart in the

early 40s (and to a much lesser extent, "Heart to Heart",

after 1940) shared a straightforward, more permissive

approach to human relationships, and specifically women's

role in those relationships. This was in contrast to the

Dorothy Dix, writing in the mid and late 30s, who was

rigid and relatively unbending in her advice, never

hesitating to pass absolute judgement, and extending her

advice to cover all women and their appropriate behaviour.

This trend is interesting in one

respect because it coincides chronologically with a trend

in the editorials. The editorial trend, however, appeared
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to be in the opposite direction, moving from the simple,

absolute instructions of the early 30s, to more

permissive consideration of specific outside issues related

to women in the late 30s. The early 40s saw a return

to the more general, instructive tone of the early 30s

although the influence of the intervening years could

still be felt in the less simplistic approach to world

problems. The Depression appeared to intensify the

prevailing orthodoxy so far as women's role was concerned

in the magazine other than the editorials. While the

remainder of the magazine during the 30s by and large

became increasingly "domesticated" and introverted with

the removal of careers columns, the focus on practical

household advice rather than debates on women's place

and the movement of the advice columns to increasingly define

women's role within the home and family, the editorials

increasingly expended women's concerns in the outside

world and involvement in the outside world.

A large part of the Woman's Week

was concerned, either directly or by implication, with

providing guidelines indicating how to create an image

which most closely resembled the ideal, both from the

point of view of the "marriage market" and the larger

social ideals. The magazine as a whole strongly indicated

the importance of women as mothers, their importance in the



preservation of marriage and their responsibility for the

area of personal relationships. The fiction of the

magazine strongly reinforced these, particularly the

latter two. Women were shown as being primarily pre

occupied with and responsible for marriage and its

attendant personal relationships. The kind of heroine

pictured in the fiction was suited to a life of frugal,

uncomplaining domestication : she was hardworking and

unpretentious. She did not however, measure up to

the social ideals as presented in the remainder of the

magazine, which were characterised by conspicuous leisure

and consumption. While there is unfortunately no room

here to look more closely at this apparent discrepancy

it is one which could be the subject of a productive

investigation.

The question remains open as to

how far these models and attitudes presented by the Woman's

Weekly, influenced existing attitudes and norms, if at all,

and whether the magazine's vintage formula of "fashion,

fiction, furnishing and food" was a true reflection of the

experience and aspirations of the female population. This

question, while it cannot be answered here, is one which

should be borne in mind in any study of this kind.

Nevertheless, while the world of the Woman's Weekly may have

been a conventional, simplistic one in many respects, it



gives us a small sense of texture of the life of women

in the 1930s and provides a starting point for further

investigation into their experience.
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WHO SHOULD HAVE CHILD?

1)I':..1f: ;\lISS rll~.-~-l I~wrri"d 11 \\id""'''r
11'110 I""" a Illtl" Ifll'l two I'(':(rs ,>Id.

\\,1""" 11I(1tJ"'I di"d III 111'1' l,irtlt. '.1'1". (·I.illl
lIll_" /).{'('II with 1\1'1" gl'lllldrnntlu'l" ,,\,,1' "illt'(·,

1 Ildorl' thi}l lnl!J\', 1111<1 lIHl ('I'HZ\, tll hH\'('

1",1', So i" 1",1' LII·I,,·I', Blit the I-:'I':III,J.",,: I,,,,
dOl'':':; lIot "'Hilt 10 gi\'{l IH'r up. r f1'i'; 11I:tl
I (',Ill tin UH!!,ll !lIon' for Ill'\' thall tll,· gralld
motlll'r ('Hi: \\"'HI do \'(111 thillk ~llilllld 1);I\t-

tile ,hild r . n.T.
I (hill/, it t1\ollld IJI' 1I1/t('h IlI,lti';' {Ol

I!I(' ('hild 10 1)(' 1'('111'1'r! 111 !le}' !(/tll('i"~'

!lollsr. ,,-11('1'(' "'I'h, tl'ould hal'(' hi:·.. /0/'1

fllId ,'lIf/ftl'lI('(', and Ihe CO)'(' o! (f ft/JllrI

,1!UUlly s/"I)/1/olh(')'. (!JUJi for hf'! (0 fll'

f)1'ollpht 111) a/ro!! /rom /in l jolh,'1' !I.I! JUT
(/l'fllldll/ofli('r. UrH-udlllofllf'FH 0/'(' II1'fll' ll!
O/1(1(/.I/S too Hlrirt 0'1' ton illrlul!lf'II( to

"hild)'('n, J)OIWTJIY lJIX.

1'I'; ItTU It !lED.
:11,11 idco 0/ ndddlt'-(f.(II',j 101'(' is (f'il ('11/0

'illH 1/1/11 i.I.,· NI1'on!! (flld det'p. ('allll, iu!i
Hitd!! xl"fldlo,,>, ond 1)('11111i/III, jioUlf'lhill,fJ
l!t,,( is (I,,, ,T,""1!1I1 {IJ.( I!I(' ,"'T(I Oil (f ('11'01'

and teillt/ln,s do,l/. l'oull!! Iou' is hl1i/f
or illllsioJl.·.." -'it S('('R 11/'(/fll,ll aud trorlh

1('11(.,.(' t!1('I'(' i ..... '/Iont': it IHn18 (l ('Oil/mOll"

1'/(/('(' ,fIlrl inlo t1 '''''itl'l';'" (/L'..il'(, , alld tJHI.f,',('S

tI /oil',lI /"';11('1' Ollt of till ol'dillo(',1/ IW!I. I1
is /1111 of 1I/I',lIs a)/d jloll'iltllio)/8, tllId is

th c tJlO"C they want her, (rt h er mert onlt}

pu ; a wcddirtg n'lI.q all the h a n d t h a t
etrokr« thci,' [ur the right way.

Shy men, middle-arrcd men, and widowers
can be ea light by n,~y woman who will go
after them with mat rimony in view. Boys
have to be shot on the wing, as it were.
Virtually any .woma n can g<>t a man if she
will sit down and cry for him.

Th cse rules have bcrn tried and a p
proced by milliou8 0/ '"i"es. and ,;re
glial'ollll"ed to work. DOHOTHY nIX.

THE ONLY COURSE.

DEAH !lIISS DIX.-A hOI' nnd a re
verv III 11dl ill love. 1;lIt hp ('HIIIIO;

afror;1 to' ~lIpport Ill" IH;\\,. \\'l' wa nt to
h,,!t,";! to ('Ileh ot lu-r "0 1I1111'h t hat 11'1' hilI"

di~('II""I'd th,,·., !'o'idhilitips: \V" could ~o

1I}I('l1d, gl'l 1II1IlTi"d, u nrl ~I rllggh' llloll;!;
w« ('0111<1 gpt lIlHrrit·d ,~(,(T(\tJ,\'; 0]' WP ('(Htllf

live joge(!IPr wi t l.out 11 1II1l rr ill>...-. 'Vhi,'11
0110 of th .....;" n lt e rn n t i vo s shou ld w« "holls,'!

THI III BLED.
Take Ihl' fi,."I! That 1)lIt' leads 10

hapl,ilics, o>ld ",·j/-,·cHln'cI. (/"d 01/ Ihot
1I/(/I,e8 /if" l('(lrlh lir;II.'/. The (llher ''''1,
"(I"d" 1<."d 10 111;8<'1'/1. "-')"'611/1'1 f"" thl
,,·Oliloli. 1}()HOTliy Ill.':.

MIDDLE·AGED LOVE.

I)EAIt llOI(()TllY j)lX.~-\\·J"rI is .1'"11'
- 111<'" o[ lo\'e Ix·t 11'\'\,11 " 1""" "nd

Wproall ",.110 bnn' I't'll('hl'd Illiddl{' lift, ?

GILs arc be ng showered on the King ;Inn Queen as rnen-"}(.nto('s of Coron;:tion Year, Queen
Eliz.1beth w<:os prefcnt.ed by Birmingharn Jewcl!crs with a si vel', {Jilt, and enamel toilet
set, which also nl;lrked the golden jlJbilee of their associatIon, The .(ing tlnd Queen Mary

are look'lng on.

OATOHING A HUSBAND.

l)urutllY Uix~s Letterrbu
81l1e that iisJt11\\ ~o1~~
~ii~II:,:1 /1 ~~,b~l~.fl:.. '" I'll.

lacks the 91", t t.
IIIOllr of fir»! •
love - it 1'1IIs ~ :::;;;;..I
l,O pink ch i]:

[on» 01'1"1' t h c ob jrct of it « af!"clioJl8, bu!
1<1'1'8 the man and lroman [us! as thCJj
al'C, and l ovcs them «t ill, II ho» no
lu-c t ir chil!» alII/ [encr«, Init il 'Iws ca
I"inty.

Middle'Rg-pd love is what RII love come"
to lx' ill !l1l!'PY rnn rriujres. \rJIC'U t lr.- paR
siolls of 1011/1. IIlIH' dipd duwu floJII /lallll'
to steadi· lu-a t , thele ('OJIIpS n lx-au t i f ul
fl'i"lId,;]ti'!' t hu t 'IS IllIilt OIl'lIlId"Ihtllndillg,
px!'pl'i('III''', I'ongl'ltialit,v, a nd 1",1,,1,,1, a nd
IlIst, 11' I'''I!! '1' lif,'. ~illlll lniddl""'!"d
}H'Op:<' Jlrp 11 r"ru id to t rust rni;ld~t'"ugi.d love,
1"'('111"" 11"'1 do 1I0t Icr-I us tl,,'\' did 11'111'"
tI 11 ',I' wcro h;'.I·q and girls. '1'1",,1' 1;",'<1 not 11l'~
It is till' nOI.,1 endllring u nd tI", "'0': .>,,,tig,
f."ill/{ of 1111 love. j)()jWTlIY l rl X.
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fFlIEN you go angling for a h\l~han':,
" pick out 11 plnce who re the figh1l1g I,;

'OOt!. BlIMhw88 ollh"'H are 11<'8[. Ys ry )'our
,;ait to suit your fish. Don't try to catch
hi'" fish and minnows on the same hook
()I~" inl<l of man hites for ono kind ~f
,harm, another is lured into the ma tri
lioniul net hy an en t ire ly diff'ereut line. Be
'H good-looking as the bNlllty shops <',un
muke y'ou-it is a poor fish that won't r ise
o a peaches-and-cream complexion and
'rc,h linger wave.

l rres» u ell , a1ld till/ilk Il earcn that a
pil/k chifjon !'Oil do as ttlllC!i for a yid
as a pink mosquito lid "Il-/' do for a
IHI'~'<'I 0/ ,,('(u'ht's,. Imt beware 0/ lookil/!!
so l.T'prn/li,:e tha t you trill ReI a PI'lIdl"ld
llul/t), to fir/lll-inf/ 011 1/our u pkrr p, 1\'CI/I'
th r ,mil,' t h o t 11'111I'1 eome off, 'l'hrrr. is
IIfJ other one quo/it!! 11"" is a8 tilli,·e,.,
Rolly OII}l('a/illll 10 Men os good nu t u rr,

.11 i8 t l. « joll!l ilids u-h o 'lI'rc1' lu ck for
do IfS,

ll...vnu rself. liunt eO!'Y-('Hl and weal'
'h:1l 1/11 t lu- ot lu-r girl, Ill" wellrillg, n nd
(I wJJ1It tllPY a",' dtliIlf!. Blld Us\, till' tutlllP

iil11 Ilf'rihlll:O-, 'I'll" onlY \\'1\" \'011 l'Ull {'lit

,,11I,,·lf ""1 nf thl' 11(:l'd ~I; d'llt 1I1('1I will
III il't' ."(l1I is hy IH"illg <litTt'rt'llt from ~htry.

,;I~I\'. ,1:"11', IIl1d :--:"". Ilnll't I)("I'-'~Ihl'l'\' i,
iltl;iJlH 1\ IHan i::- RP th'athly llfrllid of H3

!l llrlilil'illl, Hfl"l'tl'd \\'Illllllll', :'\IIIIlY 11 girl
;1" 11 I.'; l 11 kil1d }Jll.,..dlHlld, who wfIlllll llll\'(\

,'\'J! II .!!Olll! pl'll\"i(!Pr, by fi('tillg likl' H

r"lId dll('ll{'~'" WIH'11 -s1l(' \\'a~ a l':'h0J!gil'l.
!HI \1\' IllllOllid;" }"1'1l1:1rkillg that thl' \In'~:'t

/1(' lll'il(k l~'r'''t'lf \\'JI~ 11 (·Ia':l p 'it tie iJlll'0r
,!liHIl lltHl ~llf" :?llt for £10.

/JulJ'l thill),' .'1/JlI wul,..,. tI hil with HI/'Il

h'l "'},lfd,I"I'ill,fl (Jf 'he tJlf'lllioll 0/ (l I,·if·
c/,ell. tllld 111)(/,,,,'(il/(1 Off'" 'lOll "01/" (}/J1l

t{'ofer lrithoflf b,(,(;,.('hi/l!1 if, and ('ollill,q

('/lildr('II, In'ol.'i. ll'hot '1J1('1/ Hllll"','1 for 18
{I hun/f' ol1d a {01lli/.II, He ('It'I'(T. !Jut Hot

too ('I" I' Cl', If .'lUll hOI'I' (J ltif}h [n'oll\

COl/ill I/lill,. (,/lds dolt" 01'('1' if, 1\'("'c" [ct
(I IIJfIlJ' fil/d ottl tlwl }lOH know 'trIort' tltflll

hi' If/w,,;,

Bt, gil,Y alld \'i\,u(,iollg. but 'don't lal1gh
III lllll{'ll llU'1l un' HII~ph-iull,'" tllnt tllt, girl
110 is 1I1ways lnugldllg is IHugldng nt thp!ll,
lid fill' ~~t)lJdnPHf;' ~lIk(· dOIl't g-igglt\ don't
j,.'I'I'H.'J;. dOIl't t,·11 [111111,1' slllri,'s. \!PI\
,.} (11" t the." ],11\'l' n 1II1l1l1l1"'}." Iln I...ill"
'H' lift, of flit, I'nrty! nnd tIlt,)' l'1'i-'ii'Ilt WOIllt'lI

dll ill:.; in.

('"IIil'''''' a 1I,i/1,>I /i"e 0/ (,OIII','n;,J/;OIl
Iu 1U';C lrith (i- UIOll 1n!io is loo [a:':,',11 Ot'

loo <I,I/llb to t"lk /limself, /illt 1IIost I/I('n
u'ullld 1'oth('1' hare 11011 [oul the,l! !lOH]'

ears t!ltrij gil'c flti'li/' Jf(illr IUlI!/lJc. ~~'{,l'cr
lJ()(/t;f of yuur conquests, (f/ld tell hOln
1UIlI ll! 1J/illiuHnirc,...· tt(jll {'ultld.!tol'c 1nUI'rif't!

it 111(/1.'(',...· (l 1//U,I/',OO ShlUld(T,Ij to thi1Jk
tll/lf ,l/fiiJ 1f"ill [1(' du,IJ[jlin,ll his },'('([lp amOil!)

!liilll' oil".,. In)j,I,i"s of 1/11' cl,use. On lite
o(!J('}' IIfIll/1, 'II(Ter le! (f mOll find Ollt t!tat
11(> is }lUll]" only hope,

Ht' ;Ipp\'t,(,jilti\"(l of n JI1;1IJ\, ntl(~Jlt.iOllS, but
",,'1 IIlIl lI(t"r hill!. II1Id dlll\'t lid grateflll.
!ilk\, him think 'Y0ll :il'(l IJlI}_~t{J\\'illg a fUYOllI'

;..;ll':ld uj J'{'{'('J\"jllg Olll',

l"u/)! !l0UI' fc('!t 11ifjlf(' to sHit the mau.
lt 1'-"')"'"'' 8uIII' 1i/C)) "p to /Ioul them,
II"d IIle "'ss (1 girl seems ta wont them
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p{y/ht USill!!

Cf'{'(lJIlS

Wornen who have tried many vanish.
and foundation creams know from

that other cream can
with ,~'< Ramsdell's

It protcct s
the most delicate skin from eXjJOSIJre
to the ravages of sun, and
dust. It is an ideal powder base be
cause it lends a smooth finish to pow-
der and It conceals skin im-
pertccuons and a soft: natural
tone to the complexion. Start looking
your best the daily use of
Daggett & Perfect Vanish.

Cream.

Watch vour
if

complexion improve
as mine did..

We wish you III try List.er im- Anliseptk at our ex
pense. Send to-day for trial size hott le free and
free to Lambert Pharmacal Co. Ltd..

Ghuznce Street, Wellington,



T Il E iuvi tat.lou came as usual. Gilly
reud 'it It lij.t le wietf ully at. the

• ;'" brea ktuat table, theu locked across at
her mother. .

"Aunt Mar-le has asked me to epeud
Easter wiltl them again, mummy."

1\1re. Clarke brightened.
"Thu t'a splendid, dour. It will do you

J.woJ to get away for a bit. You have been
Iocking ra ther palo lately. 1hHY'is Lindu 1"

"All right. Thcl'c's u note Irom her,
too." Gilly rend it through quickly. "OIl!
Liudu tells me to be sure to br-ing nlong
a fanc), drees 101' tile Easter Monday dunce
at tile club."

Hillt' f')';'Ji wet grey eyes queet.ioulngly.
Tllr1lugll two perturbed Iemiuine minds
rn cvd the ever-present queatiou of Ilnnncc.

"l thiuk we ca n mallage it, dear."
"xl ununy, Jut! are II luurb'" Gillj- jumped

up lUll! 1'1111 ruuud the table to give her
mutlu-r I~ hug. "If )'0\1 think H'B goiug to
nn-uu HII 11\\,(111 pull 011 the puree. why, I'll
cut our the dunce alt cgcthcr."

"Tllllt ).'tlU won't lily girL" Her mother
li-ptlk,' dcci aivuly. "1 \VUHt you to ha\"t~ just
11:> gllod---~\s good,1l t irue us Llllllll,"

Ullly hit her lip, She knew wlwt her
ruullu-r Jl1ld been iutcudinu to till)', "dust
11" ~U'ltl- chuuccs Ill! Lindn." Chnuces to
li,t·:,! It,pl!. {JlIIllt't'''' to uttruct a huabaud.
Cl11111 t'tH' ;,fJllllkillg U lllllrriugo t.hnt would
lifl ;\lr:i. t-lurke uud nilh out of the rut
of tryiJl~ tu make both l'11~1:i meet, (or ever.

(;illy -{)tIlled 1\ lit t.lu Incc at her-self in
the nurrur while puttlug uu her hu t. SIl')
\\'1\'1 pretty ill a quiet, Iair-huircd, blue
eyed way, 'I'Ip-tilt ed uosc uud rOUIHh~d

ehin. Alul!l)' fact' thnt HUll made hcr
look eevon teeu when shu wn s t wcnty-oue.
Hut she would never la' HO ut t ructi vc ns
her cous!n, Lludu \raring, or so pcpulnr.
Giil,\' \\116 minus t hnt liul, somcthing thut
Liudu had, The power of llnt\dllg men to
lIP!'. Sill' was conscious of that In et every
Liuu- Shl' wcut dOWIl to \\'illnwB Oreen on
ft "isit. ..,

"~ Hilt )ltlri{) WII~ \'PI), kind to her poor
nlations, and Lin~ln Wl\!\ :>Jlol'ty IUlll

gt':ll'l'O\lS, but it WlIH lint all honer 1IIllI
l':l-t'H ",tu.ring nt \\'illu\\'s Glt't'11. 'lIesitll'
UIlr!a's flashing beuuty f:illy fdt IHjllll']Y'
And ~'et tile ()(I\1~ill~ fllld jluinlcl of
Idall('f'. Where (~illy's lllIHJ e)'i'S wt'n'
fill, LilllLl'jl \\'()rt' spul'kling and t>auey,
Wlll're (lill)"1'\ pnll' glJlt! hair dung to llel
t'Hr~ ill thl' Htyl!' of 11 lllediu('\-al jllIge,
Lillda'J> f;prang' ont in l\ blnllllt· linlo. Hut
t'adl hlld the ~H\llli' tip-Ultt!d 1l0"1', the till/Ill'
1i11!1' rOlllld chill, Ih., 'illllW' Hdt, eUl'dllg
wI,ul!L Gilly's lipr- were ('oral·pink, 1111(1
Lilldn's wel't) vi\'id ht'lIrlet.

Faslt.'r lit Wil1owf, GrecH! 'fht' tliollglrt
of it haulltl'cl h(~r thrOlll:!h tll(~ long dull
day of routille. nilly \\'a~ f'-{'('l'dar~' at. 1\

nil hf'l' dt'pj'es~illg "'Olll(,ll'~ Club. BUl

thNt' \\en' tiUll'S wl!t'll sht, wlIllt/'d to rllll
Il'\llr from it /Ill, HUll llWll .... to WillowH
Cn't'll. "'ht'H' life t';('('lllN] HO iuxurious nlld
flU \' nnd exeiting.

She IH1rNl OH'I' ht'l' l\{'(,lillllt.!', but dis
tllrldnj.! tlrollghtfi gOI ill till' WilY, TllOUghtl5
that made her ('''\'5 flldlle lIud hel' Clll'ek!!
pili\\'. ThOlliIht8' (If what Willows nr(~('n
l",·ltll)' IIlt'lInt to lll'r. En:l'tlrd HUIlt.!

F\'I)l'l\rd Hunt! Uttli' lllilld-pieturNI
dllIH~t'(1 hefore her. A gleaming blnek
·jH.rl" ('ar rHein.!! tlrl'tHlgh the IIlIWB, A
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hunter with a pink-coated rider
Hyiug over bare -Decernber
hedges. A young Apollo in
white flannels making tennis
Lulla go just where he wanted
them to. A searlet-suited swim
mer poised in a awallow dive.
A tail-coated fox-trotter mak
ing dancing GCI'm like floating,
A lazy drawl of a voice, Loug,
slim, urietccrnt.Ic hands. Dark
eyes gleaming. That Wile Eve
rnr-d as she remembered him,
Hut did Everurd remember
herj It would he impossible
whi!e l ..indu wua around, Gilly
sighed and added up the lICHee
column again.

On her homeward journey
ehc made plane (or her fancy
druss-c-el ther a pannicred ahep
hc rdeaa Of 11 full-skirted Colum
blue. Perhaps Everard would
notice her in motley,

"Tell ready, mummy i" she
cul lcd out Oil opening the tront
door.

"Not, vet, durling-c-L've been
1'0 11ll!q'.~"l1rs. Clurke'a voice
sound/ld full of suppressed
exci temcnt , "Como in here,
Gllly, aud FN~ whnt I llUVC been
doil;g."

Gill)' pn u scd OIl the threshold
of the living-room and g-JuIleed
at tho diacrder within, Usually
the plac« \\'IlS so tidy, ou"t
to-du v it. \\,U8 littered with
!t'ng-ti,s of dull-grey materlnl,
pa.pvr patterns, packets of pins,
und other aigne of dresa
milking.

. "I've hnd such a busy day,
Icar," MrH. Clnrke looked up. Linda Silt
smi ling. "When J was out
5hnppiug thi" morning T SIIW

,Homo really e!l(!up material. A rOld bar
gaill! r IHmght t.he whole remnant, alld
IO(lk!" Rhe held up a grey, shapelc&3 gu.r
Hli'lIt with pride. j'l gal. to work at OIlel',

alJd it'R f1nislled now exrcpt. for ne
fn~\{~~;:;llr;~ it, l1nll1lJny1" asked ailly, with
H faint 5illkillg Ill, her l!eHl'L

"YOUI' {Ulll'\' dress. dl'nr." "Mr8, C'Jllrkc
11I'lIllIed, H;\ Quuker nlnil}('II! With 1\ little
wllih' npl'OIl HIli! eap IInd (}ellll ynll will
Innk jllflt H\\'ecl."

S\\'N~t! Thnt Wllg how 1111l1ll1l1~' nlwa,\'s
wllllt(~d lH'J' to look, fhn>l'f--hut'llot smllrt,

(~illy glliped, "H's 1\\\'fll 11,\' !!ood of ),011,

111llHUllY, (0 t.nki' 1"0 lllll('htro;'llr,"

~jy l)ul'is &i.nlY
IbbvtS{)11

"NOll~ellf;(!, ill'IlL I want you to (~Iljn,\'

yourself down llt. Willows Greell, You will
'1It'\'er he ·YOllllg IIgain, YOIl kno\\,,1J ~ll's,
Clarke gave 11 little Inllgh. HAnd this has
eost under nvc Rhillill,~S."

A Quaker /-drl, Shc looked it··~-<lvel',\

inch. Gill)' hall a drt'liS rchcllrsal the nip-ht
hefon~ ah(: went to ,"Villo\\,s GH't:ln, She
Rtond in fmlll of tll{' mi·rl'or llnd viewed
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high e tcot at the cocktail bar whitec--

bCl'bClf criticall;r. lklUurl:, dull, urdillllrj',
That was how Bile would uppear t.u ('\'ery'
lJOd;r at the Country Club, \V11O OH .~arth

would wllnt to dunee with It Qllakl'r girll
Blue c)'e!j~ were dim with te'll'n,

"\Vllltt do yUIl t.hillk of it., darlill;;~"

"11f!L Clarke trit~d hunl to reatrain Ihe
pride ill her voice.

,j,\fuIIlUlY, 1 "..·,f thill}; it'f' jll_st ~W{·(~t."

MEN LIKE MODEf-\N GIRLS,

\\'iJlo\\'f> Grcl~o! Lillda WHililif; o\ll"id(!
t.lle station ut tllt' wIH·.d (if II hl:ilrlt't TU,L(:'

ster, i:>earlet b{~ru\ rakishly IIhke\l' Ull !lel
guldclI curl:>, scarld Ill"
twcen Iwl' scarlet. lips. .\lllri.· \\"<:1-

NllIlillg her with 1\ :illlilc and a ki".~. .\
maid to ll11patl( Iler tilllll.IJ)' little sllilc';hC

and lmllg :lp ht'l" well-\\,orll lISSO!-tlllcnt of
clothes. Dtllller !Jy \\'Ilh
wim' gL~~llllillg ill
shaped glas,':il's. lillcle TOll! asl..:ing 111'1"
pltl}'.to l,iw ill the IOllllgl' aflel'\\'ard:o. J,l.cl
fingers rippling ovcr the lIote", IlWklll,:';

fairy music. And t111~ll·---EverllJ"(1

ill. Lilllla !'icrel\lIling for radio
rhrthm.

;'Gilly cnn'l play hot fIlII!';!C, By tlH' \\.:1,\",

"Oil rellH'll1her lily cOIl"ill Cilly, dOll't ,\'011,
'E\'crnrd y"

°Uf ('ourac." lIt, tool; In'!" Jlnlld illl()

<:,llliled down at lwr. "Nobody couJI1 forgd
Uilly."



omy's mother wanted her to have as yood chalices as
her rich cousin, Uncia, Chalices to meet men, Chalices
to attract a husband. But Gilly kneio that, as well as
being poor, she was minus that little somelhinq that
Linda had " , . the power of drawing tnet: to her.

JUlh! :25, 19:Jfi.

-Gill)' ,tayed in a corner sipping a lemonade,
came over to her.

She blushed with u nucj-nnce. Of COIHdC,

nobody in Willows Green could forget the
POIIf relatiun who cutue down to stu y twice
a yt'llf. ,/1l~t Ut)e;\ll~e 5he was ;;0 ditrcrcnt
from Lindll, piJoplc would rCllll~mlJcr her.

"How I:; L-<Hldony" askild E\'l'rard care
)l"t,,;]y,

"\'er,}' dirty llllll smoky," returnntl Gllly
quidd)'.

l.illdll laughed. "POOl' darling! Your
id"lt of LOlldtlil I\n,1 EVl'ranl's idea of LO\l
don artJ nut lit nil the S,ll1l~, 1T1l;:it (;tIlCY,
Everard, Gilly hus Ilen~r m!l'1l ill'bitle a
nil!ht dllll Ill' a rOlldJlOulie."

lit! gani nill.\' a .p"I'lIlilll' 'look, ltnd she
blu-:ihed agnin. What nn idiot Lintla Wil~

waking lH~I' ft~e1,
"ller education hll~ hei'lI terribly

nt.':,!ll'ded," WCllt Oil Lindll li;;htl)',
.\lId lhelJ tlw tulk drifted 011 tu till1Jjt~d:4

ollt:.idc Gillv'.:i ken, She ::>Ilt ill 11 C()l'lIel',

her lingers h¥ul'iY with 11 pieet1 of elllhroid\~fJ',
lddle Lilltla and E\'N'l\I'il tall\l~d of peoplo
and. pllle"n alld guod times, It seellwd U::l

though life- were II mCl'l'y-go.round ill
Willows (in!t:Il.

\ft{!r he had gone, Linda looked l\cros.ft
ill her ('\lldly,

":Se1.~tl Yllu lw such a little. mutt when
EVi'rllrd l:o. lHuund t You llal thel'tJ jU8t. Il_"
dUllIb Ill) l\ liellUol kid with growll"upS.'·

"SOlTY, L1ndn.' Gilly tiight'IL "Hl~t I
don't., llltppen t'l tnlk rOlll' Iallgllagi',"

"Tulle yOIl learnt," Lindll <,>J!Oki' tihnrp1r.
"~kll liht) E\'L'rl\J't1 prdel' ra\.'y gil'1:;."

TIH! He~t HHHllillg Ic:wrlll'd look the lwn
gll'ltl rount! thu linkti. Lindtl plll)'cd und
Gill)' \.'ltdllicd for 11tH. Quietly ~l\t} folluwed

the two around, ruarvelliug at
Lindus quick tongue. Everurd
wu s in roars of laughter moat
of the time. At the ctuhhousc
nf terwu rda it W,l8 Lindu who sat
on a high stool at the cocktail
bar, kecfJing the room uruused,
while Gill)' stayed ill H corner
sipping a Iemonade. Everurd
cauie over to her once, and glll':l'tI
down-c-an nnfa thctnahle look in
his eyes.

"Funny, to think )'011 are
Lindrr's cohain," he mut tercd. "I
buvc never' met two girls who
weru 50 entirely dltlercut." He
locked puzzled.

Now was the tlme for a quick
cotuebuck-e-a scrap of Lindas
Ilaslling' r-epurtee. But Gilly
was t cugue-tlcd. No wonrh-r
Ever.u-d quickly n~j()illl'd Liudu
IUHl her gay crowd- He did nut
nnd erstuud how difflcutt it le for
a girl to be bright when _"hI' I,;
lllllDlIg others who an!' slHal"lL'j

uud lovelier than herself. CloUll'w
lu-lp ! ..Vud Gilly's clcthcs hlld
twt:n destincd for H wet day in
tOII/l, not 1\ lill t ' morlling till the
Willows Grcou 1i1lJ..:,s,

aver-ar-c Xlouduj- el'eniJlg c.uue. Gilly
slipped into t!le modest, deunue,
dOlnly Qnnker outfit, and looked

ilL herself d i-pu ruglngly ill the mirror.
"Thuy'H take me fOI' II walt.ms s," she

tl/lJuglit. "That is, if anybody notices HIe

ut HI!."
She l\'t-'llt along to Lilltla'li 1'00111 to show

hel':;df nIL hut found her cowdll lying Oil

the idt\~\~ Iltlddkd ill I'ugs,

"(;l~t (1I11~ ut lily qllillSY t1'l'uat:; eUlIling
('I'oHkl)d LindH, hel' eyes bright, b,'r'

Jllp>lH'd, ".\IUllllllY- says I lllll not
to go out tn·nigllt."

"Ub, pour dnrlillg!" Ullly excJaiIlH~(1.

"'!'ht'll f'lI _-;tay at home, too." She ipH
II littlt! l'dierud.

"ut ,~(Jllr,'i1.' ,vUll won't," cried Linda
prultlplly, "Enranl will he ('IIlling for u::\
in a I'I'W lIIillutl'o, YOU'VH jll"t got to gu
nltlng---lll kl't,p ldlll cOlllpany, ("(Inn! IIt'an~r

till' li,~Ilt. J WlIllt to<iN~ yOlll' NJ8tlllllC,
eOI'll!" ,s!Ji) gave a hoanw InllglJ, "It'u u
Clllh dall'-'l" GiJl.V, Mot II pfllyi!l' lUeeting."

"f kllolY," Uilly'ti lip:! quiyprlHI. wl'lli':!
Wllil Illummy'/> idea. Blit I lude it,"

'~Ynll ean't make Whoopee in ft thing like
that." Uncia frowned and Ill)' hack I1mnn~

Iwr cllfdLioni1, "n!lrlill~r, yon jUHt clln't do
it, [know! IJ She sat bolt upright and
jlUti!l,,(! tho tOllfilcd hair otT hel'. lorehclld,
~'OP(,ll that cuphoard, Gilly, and lift down
till! LJIllc thillg, Yeli",-·tllllt'l:l it! YOIl ahrdl
\n'ur lily {'llld\lIlI\~ to·night. [!lud it till'
~d.~IH'd >l[li'l'inIJy (\11' Illt~, It\, 1ll\~Ul\t to
IIll1ku \\"illow ... (;n',~1I bil. up, .'\ liUlIl Idue
ll\n'll~-;;\'u! .\lItl 11 hllw devil you'l'~ ~oillg

to he t,n·nigllt illstl'ad of II Quakel' girl."

UiJly'" lwart IJOUlldtHI lU:l I,be loukcd at
tIll! COtillllllt',

"SUp it Oil, girl, quickly. Evcrurd wi l l
be Ill're Jlll)' minute now."

C;illy took (>If the (~uaker guwu with
tl't'llllJlillg ling"p; and Pllt Ill) Liudae COt;·
ttuue. 'I'hcu :-ille llllrildl~d in fruut of the
mirror alld drew a dl.Tp breuth.

It W,l.-'; tt utl.tcious, :\{lllllllight"at·
midnight blue, wnh catchin" the
light and Ilolding, it. Id\L(~ n that
1I1111k her Il10k likc 1\ ptiucipul ill II
11l11l[OI,llil!le. .-\ ldut~ clouk
drlll,'plllt( from slnutklcrs , ~kin-tighL

hodice cut to the \\'ili,-;l at tilt; h.u-k one
musn of g!l~lllniJlg, mouushiuv brilliuucu. A
tight.littillg "kull I'ap d'~Cllr;ltl'(t wit h two
wicked little hUI'IIt';. Sllilllllll.'rillg blutJ
slllJL'..... A blue vel vet muak hiding the
upper pnrt (If her [a1.'I', .\nd u li nte hluu
tail.

"Xlmnuu!" Lindn nodded. "Yuu'll do!

I;;,t;,:: ll,,~Ot~;~/ ll'II'~t~l~ ll: ;,/il\'(t( \:,.' r f> iil:llj~~t~ /!~ a H [ tIc,

;:1l111., 'Lillda, I -I I'il 11 't \\'(~Hr thi»."
"\\'liy Hot, yOll gilll"'-? [wunt it to be

,'\('<,11."

..Hut hilt it'!'> not Ill!'!"
"\\"OUltlll't you rather be a hllle"\]cviI

thuu II gn!'y illlgel---fnr OIl<! night at Il!llnt 1"
Liuda luukt'd at hc r wirltuslcullv. "Don't
jib, darlin.g. You louk deliciouslj- nnuuht y,
and it will lie t.IH~ IIltl",l originul ccs turuc
there. Ynu ('an't, weur the et.her cue,
Gill}'. It. would HlJ"olllt.dy di.'IgraciJ
Evc rn rd. Ill' like>; 11 ;in:lpP)' purtuer when
he gOi'ci dlllleillg.'~

".\11 right," sail Gill)', ill a struiue.l lit tlc
voice ,

"l'llt some stuff -ou )'/Htr llpa," advi:;ed
LindH. "Yoll ean IlolTow ";OIllB Of Ill)' llUlkc·
up, _-\nd, Gilly, do for.~(~t YOllr~t·Jt' Hod bu
Il ]'(~al littlt>, hltH: <It,,,'il tl/"night."

JUST FOR TO·NIGHTl
Hill\' d(~vil! SJw ft.]t 1I1ll.! tltl~ timu

~he bat! JiHi~bi'd Illllldtl)[ ttp ht~r under
Lillda',; htl~".r ill,-;tl'lll'tiillh, llltw devil,,,~

flll' to-night. \\'1.'11-"'·11'11)' !lot 1 I"row
tile lllark 1H'l' {'''l~'' wen; -bllle .... !iILi.

HI!lOW it !tn lip:'> W(,I:(~ H:arl'H. T"·nlghL
"he 11'1l!i gOlllg tu ~hlJ\I' tllt'lll ,dl--·--t',ijJ"t'ially
En:rnrd----that cllit! \.'u\II(! IH~ H" rile)' anti
SlIHPPY !lod IIIUt!t'fll 1I:i Lillda. It would he
ellsy---in thi" motley,

..\Ullt .\fur!e Wll3 cro%illl{ tlw !tull a.i
Gill)' Wl'!lt :;lowly duwn t.lw ::;tairi:!. '\llut

!lfaric lookl~d up wilh tl n~:s,!d little frown.

<lDarlill,L:", tlti3 ir'l vefY stuplll of you,
Hulf llll hour l\go you proluiscLl mu )'Oll

would go -to bed at Ollce. I hll\,(~ sent for
Dr. Clul'kc, anti I know tlmt he would
forllid yOll to go out tu-night. Hun lJilCk

to bed, Lindll, there's II gO\HI girl."
Gilly stood stoek·i:ltill, 8tarinlj ut her

uunt.
"[t's not Lilldn, .-\unt ~lllri(' ft'lI

IIlc."

"Gilly!" It \\"HIi ;\lJot .\[lHic',1 tUfIl to
<ltlll't', "\Vhy---w!ty, [ neVtlr f\)ldi;\,'d how
IlIl1l'h IIliktl you two girl!! WI!'l'l!, I could

~1:~I\~S~,~vorn it WHo! Lilldil e'/lldll;;" diJWfl tilo

I Plt'{I.~1J t IirH to Pave Op \



WOMAK'S

u ....1!1UH' Wu clever of you," tiaid a mock·
'toiJ..'e by tLe 1.1001;, G;l1\: turned,

J'wd ba\\.' ,:Pcte,' ,s't:l:hd;ng tl,er~,
Jlfdt)' v. <.irk, my gi,r1. 1, ~t nobtidy

saw )'0U ,J-" ll,wuy~xt.~l't me. And t.1at's
how )'iJU iue a nt. it to be-e-eh t"

"1 d011't undcrs tand "'ou," she -answered
coldly.

Be shut the door behind him e.nd turned

the Key.. ".
"Open -that door a t once l " cried.Gilly

angrily. .... •
"Tba t'a ,a good joke." He laughed

hceree ly. "Be yourself, Llnde ." Be came
forward and grabbed at her. She swung
out 'of his arnrs and slapped bis face.

"That's encugb l" His mouth grew hard
and ugly., .... ..A jcke'se, joke, my dear, but
you are carrying it too far." He caught
her in .his arms again.

''Let me s-." panted Gill:r, IlUddelily
scared.

"DOIl't be all idiot," he mut tercd. "It
,WOD~'L go down wit Ii mc.· 'I'uiuk I'm a

friend of Bugl: \"/yndhlim'b and haven't.
heard of Linde \Yuriug 1 Tii!llk 1 don't.
know al l ubout her. It's no u e-e Lehav.iag
Iike a sillv !>cIJoul-kid, Lindn. I've gaL Jour
n um l-cr , ;lld k no w it."

Tilt: full of'
Gill)' a s a , n~,

through Lwdil.'t>
tllt~ 'lips well because
~llcllp.

\\'itl> ctrurt~

Gilly ~
....ent across t he r oo m, hardly
able to This gave her
tinre to scrnmb!c t lu- luw windcw
and dI"p lJ;;l''Ll:. on t~ la wn. Till:. next

DW);it'IH bLt· ,,;\;'l:l~ ~~':J~Il~l:t~~J~:t ,,~.lll'~a~:'l::. a

a rm s gr.utJbi'd !Jer.
" E\-crard'£ ca1m \-oice

aHurcd IH.'1. "r\'(~ l,een ",tandillg ilere---
waittng ior you." .

Tllcir lips m~~, l.lud Gil)y kllt,'W nu fear
in tllis embracc. Slle 10H,d E\'er.ard a.s
1)llJcll as h .... J()vcd lld. Quickly slj(~ siippcd
out oi lJis ('trillS.

"l"1t'a~t' dri ...,(' Ill£' !Jomc at once," 9<' said
in· B tiu},dut·d little Yoice.

For tb· H.'CUlld time to·lli!-,llf l:\hl' WhE

taking Liwla't; place. It was LiIIJ1~ l:.:-.'crard
though EH' "'<I" kiHing-l1ut Gill)". It was
LiIldn Ln'rl:trd lw,d waitt'd for in the
.Elui.dows by UlC gate. Lindn, wIJ(,m Everard
needed and lond.

Slit' whiqxred a 60ft "Good·night" .as
the car drew up oUleide the )wllse, then
ran inddors quicklY.

"Ba ve a good ,tlJne h.lI~t :night lP, t,\$~#tl

Lino.L
"S}Jlt:ndid: ~.

"Hope E
ri-g,bi. l}flIlg
club and to14 111l}"l
vou'r'6{'lf."
...- "You-wlJl.H~" Gilly "t.ared at }lCr.

"Rang him up. of ·course. Funny tbing,
}ll:' ttJou"ht YOU wert' nw at first, so 1 told
him tn' ;.:, pr ..tcnding,"

(;;l1\,'5 hunrls f'hnt up in cover
ller f':an,ill!! dl~:t·l;:l'. So EvcraTd had been
f(>olill'~ l!{',: nll {'\'ening.

A t~jl ut 1};,' dnor alld the maid cam.e in.
"If "I'll plt-:\f:t·. mislO, ?l1r. Bunt v>'1shes

to !:'f'C ;·ou."
"Tell l1im I'm too ill," cronkt'd Llnda.
'~ot Y011. mi<:s. Miss Gilly!'
"{)l,o~;' Linda winh·d. "Jhm along, my

.-l\ilrl. flYHl 1,1,,<;:: you boill"

THE' END.

.A momecl Illt..er Oilly was fll.('ing 'him.
::her Qye.s hard, her "oiee Rc-ornfuL

~You fooled me pretty well 11l.5.,t flight,
E\'er£rd.'· _ • ..

~i;:yOll t.ried .to fool me, iOO." De laughed
~ .down at'.her. '~'lt '~'lucJ.:y that 1 found

.: yt~?~:,I~:Ud:;; ~.~c~ .,,,,"<1
~bould. flot '118.'\I,e' bot.bt::rc~:to ,W,·,A:t ol.ltl:nae.,

. Wjnd.haml.p:-U: I iHia~'( ..:kpywn· -who )'OU

.~..w-ere~ LiDda \1t,op.1d .1Jave Bt~~'ed -on.. · But
vou-l knew you would ,get· away ·<1Jre~t1y
~Oll ~a'W'tlle lOud of party~iit WM . .) ....:alt~d
fo1' )'~ Gilly, 1.6 J 6b.aJl always......·alt -for
"Vou. l'eo::d it Le-~ernbl)' long:!
,. Her $nswcr wa!', smot1\C'rt'.d &gll.lHst hi.

a-houlder,.:

rlv fr
'''-He no'" syort!

rie-a .... indl£lll!;,ntolv.
"Uh but In: is!" rdortt,d Gilh. ey(>n

mor£' illdi,:.:nantly. "Tbe way hi?' rirles and
,.ltly,;: tt'lJlli" :llld ~l,\.'i!ll"; Olllrl-"

"Linda. darlin~, tll' yflllr U!!t:!" tlrawlrrJ.
tl;(· ".\·('111':: marrit>d:' "'\\'e wt're not LRl~·
iug: IlI"lll1.-lZanli'So. 1 hll\'" j.;llo .....n Everard
brt',:!l, up Il TPally jolly ptrrty ju,;t 11("('1l1l"("

tit' didn't approve of !'()m('lhjll~. 1)ullf.:ey!"
Gilly 1,it her lip. Slit' lUl.d Jt(:ard. auouL

HlJ~lJ W:'TldhSolm.
"j'm afraid you'lJ h&\·{'··to exeuse me,~

sL t• Kald lj~!Jtly. "1 ~llH.ll Le going stralp-ht
r.onlC aft."r the danr-e:'

"Linda, hay€' you g"0ne Cl"luy!" The ash·
lJlond.. SUHf-O at 1H'r. "\-rh", VOIl know
JJ<'rft'ct!)' well that Hu~ll if' tllrO"wing this
party f'sr..ecially for you.

Gill)' flushed. ""I-I'm sorry. 1-J must
hav(' for!!otten.'" Then Rnother thollght
struck lwr, -'11: E\-,t'rard coming!" she
as).;c<d t.nldJJ'

"Ket un1!'!>!' \'ou \Ul.llt llin: and Eug-h to
hli\'~ a >'land.up fight on ttlt' front 11""n:"
ad\'is('d a man on llf'r 1o·ft. ''1"ou kw)'",
how tlle\" J{,athf' eaC'h other."

Bh,· fC:llnd EHr.&rd ju,;;t l.",fnre tb:' !lIst
danc-.'

"SUrf'" J ('an't clriv£' b:lck with
explain~d. 'rout it ~N'm~ t11~t , ...
for a party 8.t Bugn \\ yndill'l.m s.

::EH'rard g"ave her It queer look.

"Very well!" Ht' li11ruc:g-rd his sliolJ1der"
and turned nn his IlteJ.

ESCAPE.
J1.'lig};'~i!' i:;adlclor" h~~e !>tood we-l1 back

frota the, road. ~l was ,&blaze with l-lghts,
noiSy wfth dun<'€: retnrd6 ,.and tu.lking ,and
lau~ljter'. G~lly's IJNl"d .dH~d as she erep,t
rni6erahly into, the room that was blue
~;jt1l ,,~r)Jokt.,: ,and , sm,el~~" ·Hk~, a, "bar.

There' wu, an open "0'001' 'on 'bel' rigbr
leading to a little room t1at was quiet aod
cODl. \Vaiting her opportunity, _Gilly
iilipp.ed in. (Oontinl-ltd aHrlcaf.1'~~

\0..

"POOR RELATlON."
{C""'diuviJ frr,;f1l Pape 1.}

ult~'~ till" lUtl .. k-c-e nd I'm ¥l'h,mf bee
cost unx-." ex pleiued Gilly.

"'1 -ee " AUIJ! 11aTH" uoddcd i'Well.
vou'Il be hood \\.inking .. lot of people to-
'iJight.'· -

..At that moment came the honk of
Everard'e ear. Gillv Tall out OIl to' the
porch and etocd 'fo; & &eC"ODd silhouet ted
agtl.in!lt t he Jig}\t of the hall.

Everard gave a, 10Ilg. low whistle.
...'Linda, you look swell!".
Linda t 80 Everard had mistaken her,

too. What fun if-if----everybody nought
slit' was Linda-just for to-night. What
a triumpb· if she could get a way -witb it.
It would be ea5Y enough to imit at e Linda'a
lligl'"}iitcheo. hard, modern voice. Gill)'
wa e ninking hard ab eht- went slowly de wrn
the step.; to tlle w1l.itill~ car.

To-night she would be a little blue
devil! To-nipht lIhe would bc-c--Lindn !

The clubhouse was abla ae win lights.
I'eop!e hailed ha ss she ....ent ill with
Everard. ,. 'Le, Linda. Don't forget what
TOll prollli,.t·d u.e." "Linda-c-vou Jook
what vo u Art"!" "Save lilt" a dance. Linde ."
Lindn=-LfuJa -LilHln,!

\\',ht'V .~le Came out' of the drcil~itlg ro::J.I~,

E"'C,T&l"d W.lI.& ."·;liting, for her-e-a :quiu.1('al'
expO"uiOIl. on, hi."fllCC, He' cJ:J.ugbt hu.ld 01
her arm, , , , ,~

':Bo~·' about aigning me uP'; for the reet
of t.Le e veni ng, L.ipdl! 1':, • ,.

Gll!.::; wou ld h~Ye""beeo:in the seventb
heaven at eucb an offer, but she ~·as not

~illy t.c-uight, '. She ,,,,,·a.. -Linda. "
~ 8Lt' g-aVt; Jl hard ,liitlf;.. bugh. ~',You can
""'--ke )'{}ur p le ce in -(.~ib queue, 'hjg boy."
• ·~i"'Jl.ppUlIJtUlent showed ,- in his' eyes.
~\'-ell, wc're having :5upper 'tDgether.
Unl1crflt ..nd !~. _. "

''l'll nl&'ke - -no' promises'" aaid GiIly
b;.:!Jtly. '\

~lldJ.:njy £ile wu grabL..--d out 01
E\'.-j"ii.rd·l> arnHi by.Jl, yOllng maD in •
dlJl,,·.··~ (""1'.

"LJlHlu., nm l'Jok lo\'ely:'
"i'H' M'-:'Il i,lUl' d"\'iJ~ befor(', but not

!:'lld; lit t~}wrmillg Ollt' as. JOu."
"Lil,d<l. }'t'rc'o old Pet!' Hllr};e wLu'J> l>ecn

d: ill; 1.) llWct you. J't:le, tllis ia Lindll,
th,· girl "lJo ba" put \\"illnWl! .Crt'ell on
thl' Inup."

SIn· nlet th~ fierce, llrJellt ga1.c of a
middl~': ...~cd man, felt ht'r. llflnd squC"C.V.'d
jlJ his, ~·us fon·,.,o tt) Lake tbt' Bt'at Lt:"ide
him It ~\a .. nn! 60 mud: fun Lt'iTl~ Linda
»ftt',r

It
llill:t>




